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Tbo wenttieitnaQ 88S^ •. 
t . 4 CSoudy with a lew show* 
ers today -- Sunny tomorrow, 
with a lew alternoon cloudy 
periods — Little warmer — 
Winds light today, S. 15 to­
morrow Low tonight and 
high tombxTow at; Penticton, 
40 and 72 degrees*
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Not only did the Associated 1 Boards of Trade of the Southern 
I In ter lor. have a full agenda at its 
Wednesday night session at Ok 
anagan Falls, but It also had sev- 1 eral matters, which -were read 
out by the president, Edpar 
iDewdney, as suggested topics for 
1 the September meeting. This 
I session will convene at Nara- I mata.
Among the subjects, which Mr.
sti’uctionr* He ‘estimated"thiy morning that the school will be completed by August IDewdney said should be the sub
WORK ON PENTICTON’S NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Is going ahead fast 
with a crew of 18 men bn the actual construction work, plus sub-contract trades­
men Being built by BuscHe Construction Co; Ltd., Kelowna, the new, facilities are 
located on the .north corner of Pbwer. street and Wade avenue. Standing in‘front 
of the framed structure in the above photo is Roy Busch, foreman iri charge, bf eon-
5~some time ahead of schedule.
Eden Leads U. K. Tories
Anhual Oi Local Air
LONDON — (BUP-r Sir
ject of jproperly-wbrded resolu­
tions, was the plan for the new 
“tote road” to Carmi, mention 
being made of the fact that a 
severely inj ured mill-worker there 
recently had to be driven 70 miles 
to hospital, taking sorne hours, 
whereas, had the new road been 
complete, he could have; obtains 
treatment in an hour or less at 
Penticton hospital!
The question of' police costs, 
and its effect particularly, on the
A general discussion on the rights and wrongs of an 
article appearing in Maclean’s Magazine, in which auto 
‘ courts, hotels and others catering to the tourist trade 
were roundly criticized, took place at the quartetly 
meeting of the Associated Boards of Trade of the 
Southern Interior, held Wednesday at Okanagan Falls.
The subject was introduced by 
C. E. "Ned” Bentley of Summer- 
and, a long-time aggressive 
worker for tourist and similar 
development. Mr. Bentley said 
hat it seemed to be a good thing 
or a special committee to look 
farther Into, to sum it up and 
see how much of it applies to 
this area.
J. van Winkelaar, presi­
dent of the Penticton Board 
of Trade, outlined the plan 
followed by this city in pro­
ving a rates-Ust for visit­
ors. This guarded against 
the "upping of rates when 
everything else, is filled up.”
He said that on the whole 
Pentictem has a good record, 
and will endeavor to main­
tain it.
‘.T recognize the fact that Pen­
ticton has no sinners,” said Mr. 
Bentley, “but we must be cer­
tain there is no single unit that 
win blacken all the others in the 
area.” He described one such unit 
he had encountered in the Koot- 
enays. “It is hot only the matter 
of rates, but of unclean bedding 
end similar , items,” he added. Mr. 
van Winkelaar said that this did 
not seem to be applicable to Pen­
ticton, ahd H. Clark added that 
if people will use their eyes,
with
Rock Slide Near Summerland
SUMMEJRLAND—Hazards of road building were amply 
demonstrated on Wednesday afternooon when an unpredict­
able rock crevice was* struck by P. J. Law Construction Com­
pany’s big $50,000 power shovel, toppling 25 to 30 tons of 
huge boulders on one side of the machine and flattening it 
out like paper. Operator Howard Whitcomb, Penticton, jump­
ed to safety as he saw the rock slide coming. This ^occurred 
on the corner bn the Summerland-Peachland Highway where 
several accidents have happened about at the point where 
the blacktop meets the new road work.
It will be a couple of days before the shovel can be dug 
out.
Company officials plan to get a shovel frorai the Interior 
Construction Co., Penticton, and resume operations within 
a few days. . .
, < The annual inspectipri . of No. 
^ 259* Penticton Squadron Royal
Canadian Air Cadets will be held
at the airport bn Monday, May 
30, at 7:15 p.m. The inspecting 
* officer will be Wihgt^Gomiriand- 
cr Lawlor, DFC, .Cr),^:Jwho;:;Will
I ‘ "det'Liaison Officer,‘ajed Messers 
I'iiJrasseaurV ;Ihm^
^-w-all’- ihentibers-' of'-fthb:j:;B;C*''"'Cbm- 
E mitiee of; tlm Air Ca^t league
The inspecting party jwill ar­
rive by aircraft; duHhk^Jthe -early
afternoon at which, tinie the air­
craft will be made available for 
famUiarizatipn flights for the ca­
dets' and .cadettespf the squad­
ron.
After;, the inspectipn and march 
past,!" tl^ cadettes; band and bat^ 
.tlei-drilL squad; will; arrange^em^
party’ who V wiU-fiheh - return ' to 
the Armouries for a ground con­
trol intbreeption •demonstration, 
r AU parents and members of 
the f public 4re cordially invited 
to attend the inspection and the 
reception f in the Armouries.
A nthoiiv FHpn’a t r i u m n-h 3”° ITS eiiecc aruc iany o  we Anthony Laen s ^snialler communities represented 
over the Labor .Party, turn- the association was another, a 
ed into a rout today third being the -need for a "fol­
iate returns from = the Gen- jqw up” bn the gas line deal, 
eral Elections gaye seat a'f- These, together with! the other 
ter seat in the. House ) of niatters that were tabled at Wed- 
df Gonimorid to his Pro-Aih- nesday’s session, promise an in^ 
erican eph^ervatiye-Pa^y. I teresting gathering, it was sta^
The Socialists .failed-/;even ,to 




The Lancaster Theatre Company has now disclosed 
that it will not be operating its outdoor productions at 
its Skaha Lake premises during the coming summer 
season.
“It will be impossible for us to play in Penticton 
this summer,” according to J. Testemale, head of the 
company, whose wife, Monica Dudley, has directed 
efforts in the past as well as being an outstanding 
actress in most of the plays.
"'ITie failure to open is due tostopping only at ' places 
clean* appearance, they wouldlMiss Dudleys health,” Mr, 
have no trouble. Testemale explains, "and the
H. J. Fosbrooke, B.C. Chamber fact that Her doctor advlMd that 
president, said that his five he would not be responsible if 
years on - the Wartime Prices I she .attempted such a strenuous 
Bbard, and with rent controls had and'arduous task as running a 
shown the difficulty of eidorcing summer theatre.” 
this phase; ^ The company is planning, how-
PABKING METERS ever, to send out a tour of
From‘;;.this* ;..the ..discussion "Julius Caesar’Vthis to 
symng to , the parking ineter^/^^^^^ to
question, with somei"^y digs” at male
Pehtirtbh!; contrasting its strict be back in Penticton: fw the 
enfbrceinqptVwitly the ieni^cy^l.; siimn^^
t the mattei*'^ tabled, volved the comseny, arid have
with MV^^nttey appointed A no doubt^'hl^ Bla^ 
committee bf one to bring in a|in affecting the decision aboqt
m-
those seals were - frorh. ,1^ purchase ! of/a f paving breaker
stronghblds %and??thei’Sc«tosts $450. This had been ...............
fell far short of.their .'bustomary Uy^rtgi^ foj. under tHb machin- suitable resblutlon at the Sep- opening here; this summer, 
lead. . ' ■ • : . • . account. - tember meeting. | N. E. Gibbs, Penticton account-
The heavily >pro-Cohserya- ' 
live countiy vote froirt tpe 
remaining 273 constituencies 
poured in todtty.'and^began 
iieading the Eden victory; to- 
livard a landslide oveiT’ British- 
Socialism.
At least a ,70-;seat - majority 
was indicated '.fori .;Bden>m^
House of Commons ~ ,_ < , > . .... . . ,
that would eclipite! the'past po> There will be no health unit biiildmg constructed
Poster Contest
A Penticton youth, James Bis 
set, is among a group of young 
stors who tpok awards in the 
coiisorvatioji poster contest spon 
sored.by the Caiiadian Forestry 
Association.' v , , ' ,
The 14-^ear-olU boy, a grade 
nine sittdorit at Penticton Junior 
•nigh School, took Third prize in 
the Junior division. • . '
, Contest was limited to Junior 
and senior high school students 
and close to 3,000 pupils from 
58 schools took part. Twelve se­
nior and 12 junior entries were 
siibmlllod for final Judging and 
exhibition at the Vancouver Art 
Gallery.
Winners will be entered against 
finalists from western United 
Slates schools foi* an Inlcrnallon- 
al award, Judging for which will 
lake place jit the annual meeting 
of the Western Forestry and Con­
servation Association In Decem­
ber.
ant, has prepared a trial balance 
shtet covering, operations of the 
company frolri May 1954 until 
March, 1955,' and this indicates 
that the losses of the Penticton 
season last year were between 
three and four thousand dollars, 
with a profit of about two thou­
sand dbllars being made on the 
tAii*. ntiH .TiiUpt” later
City Doctor Attends 
Postgraduate Course
At Oregon University
Dr. W. A. WIckott of Penttc 
ton is among 81 physicians In 
Portland this week to attend a 
post grnduAtc course * In electro- 
cardiography fqr general prac- 
lllloners and Internists Which Is 
offered by the,medical school of 
tlie University of Orbgon.
TTUC-K-IX
two
J The 'new positive’'policy with 
respect to B.C. roads outlined by 
the B.C; Chamber.s of Commerce 
ound approval on Wednesday 
night from the quarterly meeting 
of the Associated Boai'ds of Trade 
of the Southern Interior, which 
mot at Okanagan Falls.
poi!icy outlined
The policy, outlined in a Idler 
fi’om Charles K. Bantock, secret­
ary manager of the’ chamber, 
showed that all three llnlcs of the 
"Interior trunk” forming High­
way 97 are included in the effort 
to be made by the chamber, ajs 
is the southern transpruvlnclal 
route, that on the north side of 
the Fraser, between Hope and 
Vancouver; the Island highway, 
and the new "fust route" from 
Vancouver to the border.
H. J. Fosbrooke, presldenl. of 
the B.C. chamber, who had 
earlier addressed the gathering, 
further explained the now policy 
which, he said, was developed by 
the highways' commitloo of the 
chamber. This committee Includ­
ed a ropre.sontatlvo from each of 
the associated hoards linked with 
the B.C. body, and each associa­
tion president had been asked to 
have a hand In forging the pluh.
"As u provincial body, wc* can­
not bo too local In our clomaiuls; 
wo must bo sure to keep it on a 
broad basis," said Mr. Fosbrooke. 
However, ho made it quite clear 
I hat the regional links in the 
over-all picture are deflnlloly un­
der Its scope, and that It Is up 
to the Individual boards or urea 
ns.soclallons to'kccp the pruvln 
clal group apprised, of what Is 
needed.
This was further stated In the 
lotler from Mr. Bantock, which 
showed that Information is do 
sired on regional "thinking” and 
on the routing of seclors of the 
hlghwaya, whore work Is re 
quirod to bring those to elthoi 
u pro-puving stage, or Informa 
tlon resi»eotlng Ibn need of pave 
mont replacements. In addition 
the policy will press for unifor 
mity of highway signs.
One clause In the document lair 
down the principle that while It 
was agreed that the Trans-Can 
ada highway should be completot 
at an early dale,, fund.a nhould 
not bo hold from other projects 
I to mako this posalblo.
lltical trlutohs of .-Sirt ^ Penticton in ,1.966; City Council learned on Tuesday
Churchill. Eden had pnly a ^im from the delegation which went to Victoria to
1^8-seat riajority- inv vthe ,,.last delega-
soUd backing 1 «on, head^d:).y2Wderaan_H^house.
oMhe Pritee'^SnisSs'pSofl r
close friendship with the United | near the top of it fqr consideration 
States. The sharp swing to’the 
right heavily dented ! the pres;- 
tige of left-wing leader Ancurin 
Beva n. Two' of hisjteutehants 
wore ousted from Parliament.
At llslS a.m. (6:16 a.m.
15DT) the Conservatives had 
passed the Laborltos in num­
ber of House sente won., The 
sitimdon at 11:46' a.m. (6.45 
a.in. KDT) 'popular vote:
CoiiHervttllves 8,110,667; to- 
bor 7,668,218; standings In 
total sente — Conservotives 
103, Labor 183.
SUMMERLAND — Summei^ 
land Rink Association Is making 
preparations for artificial ice 
and In going ahead with plans
_________ __ Is quite hopeful,that the bylaw
I’hc ConKcrvativeft Had plpkcd will pass. This bylaw will be one 
up a net gain of 13 scats for- |n which the council will ask the 
merly' hold by the opposition. ratepayers if they wish the cor
-----------t-t-- poratlon to take over the' arena
Complain Toddlers 1 Eight inches^ of shdc wui^
put over the floor, of the rink 
Palling into Ulicn Und four inches of concrete lab
Com|)falnt from residents of in which plastic pipe will bo put 
erosion avenue that pre-school down by the Rink Association, 
chlklren are "fulling into the following approval of H. A 
ditch" bordering this street, hjittitoborough, consulting ongln 
' n-ought' response from Alderman oor.
I. G. Harris who The Rink Assoclallon Is will
ask««d for hat ditch, ing to do this In order to get far
)laco, ,lo lake enough ahead so that artificial
water. Now they want us to ^IH [(.q bo insured lor next win
I "P-” ... . Iter.
Date of tho bylaw vote has notIt was agr(!ed to louVo tho mnl- or In the hands of the public
tour of "Romeo and Juliet” l ter 
in the year.
: A considerable sum was spent 
on capital equipment and conse­
quently the company still has 
outstanding debts in Penticton.
This week cheques totalling 
some $500 were sent out to 
debtors, with the comment that
eofSid Pa‘0
his year was apparent in Alder-1 Quickly as possible, 
mqn Garrioch’s presentation of 
lis report. However, he was op­
timistic of the future, indicating 
that the plan was now definitely 
out of the "if” and Into the 
"when” class, with that "when” 
h 4956.
Alderman Gorrloch report­
ed discussions wltii provin­
cial authorities in regard to 
tho school boord’s contentloii 
regarding title, to the site, 
one official Imd referred to 
tills as "most uncoopera* 
ttve”. This official, however, 
deemed solution of tills prob­
lem Is up to tiio council and 
subool board to work out for 
themselves.
Consequehtly council agreed 
on Monday night to proceed with 
tho subdivision of the area on 




Children whii wish to attend] 
elementary classes commencing] 
In September must register im­
mediately. This reminder to par­
ents comes from D, P. O'Connell,] 
elementary school principal.
Pi‘e-Hohool ago children 
who registered for polio vac­
cine Immunization wore re­
gistered for fall classes at 
tho same time and tiie rulbig 
applies only to those yoiuig- 
sters who did not receive
Ilesuits in; the United A;^ 
peal fund drive, so; far ,are 
very encouraging”. !;
Those are the! words 
United App^y chairman 
A./Rathbun,-who rei^^
tally, .the luim ■
72.4 peicOht of ite objective of 
$18,000 —‘ dr $13,040.91 coUect- 
ed;^'far. !-
f The fund cimirman la 
confident that the drive 
will prove to, be a great 
success, as only three of , 
the 82 distriots report a 
completed canvass, though 
most of tiiem are ap­
proaching completion by 
now.
The United Appeal office 
wishes to Inform all its can­
vassers that complete repdrts 
must be in by Saturday night 
A special appeal goes out to 
the few homes that are bound 
to be missed by the drive. Out 
of its 5000-odd calls, some 
homes will probably be unin­
tentionally passed up, and 
those that have not been vl^ 
Ited by canvassers are asked 
to phone the United Appeal 
office, 4043, between 7:30 tot 
9:30 any evening for the next 
week.
OSOYOOS — Power failure 
here. Wednesday afternoon was 
indirectly responsible for the 
death of Otto Kllback, sawyer 
at Osoyoos Sawmill. •
The accident occurred when 
the electricity came on again un­
expectedly while Mr. Kllback was 
adjusting a part of the machin­
ery and he was thrown Into the 
saw.
He was rushed to St. Martin's 
Hospital iiv Oliver where efforts 
to save his life were futile.
Mr. Kllback is survived by his 
wife,’ a daughter, his mother at 
Osoyoos, three brothers, Roy of 
Edmonton, Arthur of Camp Ald­
ershot, Nova Scotia, Edgar at 
Osoyoos, five sisters, Louise of 
Vancouvetr, Elsie of Goldbfidge, 
Irene, Qara and Evelyn of Oso­
yoos* ,
In Penticton a power failure 
of about 10 minutes duration 
occurred at 1:45 p.m. caused . 
when a logging truck struck a 
60,000 ; volt power line of West 
Kootenay b e t w e eh Pentticton 
and Naramata.
Longer outage occurred At Ke-' 
lowha where power was bif for 
40 ininutes and some rural’-areas 
-were without electricity for 55 
nhnutes*"
West Kootenay switched over 
to B!C. Power Ckmuhlssioh sy­
stem until repairs were comjdet- 
ed at ,6.30 p.ra.^;!,' !.!■. !■";■
As to result of the accident, 
Roy ,Smith > of : N^^ 





Canadian (Clti^ oorei- 
itonies wiU; be observed ^ to 
|^ehtiotqh;)a^4 Sunday.
The oevemquy, to. be held 
at Gsho itok bandshell, will , 
commekqe uht; 8:46 pan. ahd 
is of about 8(i ,hhnutes’^^d^^ 
lion. A Ihtod wllli pre-
oede tlte
As to pitot years, color 
paiiles ! ar0 > Invited to ^take 
itot. ahd :tlte/ctoemony: will 
folldw thetfpattorii ot p^e-
'Vlous,'■yilBato,v!';-■
O. C. Reed of Penticton was 
fined $300 arid costs ‘ to police 
court this morning: when he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
failing to'submit a statement of 
assets and liabilities after - de­
mand had been made by the In­
come Tax Department! '
Hope that tho concrete lining of Penticton creek 
may be extended to and perhaps oven beyond the Ellis 
street bridge, was voiced by City Council on Tuesday 
night. ,
With this much of tho channel- 
converted to a smooth-running 
"flume” the way would then be 
open for council to ask the pro­
works committee. been announced.
i » Ut,l uiv vnavs of 1 vinclal government to Implementin accordance with the request Children must b^ promise to replace the Bills
of the school board. \ forms and S strebt bridge over, tho stream. A
Aldennan J. O. Harris wanted J^«S*stratlon fom8 ^d inter ^
to know what would become of was made by the, government a
tho money that was set aside for IP'*®'"*** 1 number of years ago. and then
this project. Alderman E. A. , ' . ,, re-stated by officials of the pre-
Titchmarsh united with Alder-1 .Clty flrejhall reports no calls government shortly after it
t Continued on Pago 5) since last Saturday.,
NELSON, B.(J. -- (BUP) 
—Firo ernuklcd through the 
15 - year - old throc - sto^^oy 
Struthuonu Hotel early, to­
day and at least four por­
no ns wtu’o tod loved to have 
perished in the blaze.
Fire Chief JS. S. Owens said 
I ho bodlcH of a 10-yoar-old girl, 
a 90-yoar-oItl man, and two wo­
men, Including one in a wheel 
ohalr, had been recovered from 
the holocaust. Ho said at least 
four other bodies wore sllll In 
side tho ruins. Four victims 
worn tonlatlvoly Identified as a 
John Price, a Mrs. Eddoy, Mrs 
James Sinclair and a Japanese-
Canadian bank teller, Harml 
Shlmoto.
Tho liotel, llie oWi.'sai to 
tills Interior BrlMsb Coluiii- 
bto community of 10,06(1 was 
recently converted Into u. 
roHldoivjtial apartmeiii. Two 
of tiio survivors, E. V. Land 
and Paul Franck, clung by 
Uiolr fliigcr-ilps to tho win­
dow sill of their rooms bo- 
fqro being rosoiiod by lire- 
men, , ,
Franck, a typewriter repair 
man, said ho had Just fallen as­
leep when ho was awakened by 
smoko pouring Into his third- 
floor room.
*'I got out Into tlie hall but
there was nowhere to go 
Fraricks said. "The wipdow was 
the only place left and 1 climbed 
out and hung by my finger-tips."
"I yelled for help for three or 
four minutes and my fingers 
started to burn on the hot sUl,” 
he added, "A fireman came up 
on a ladder and got mo Just in 
time. I couldn’t have hung on 
any longer,”
, Fire Chief Owens cstlmalod 
damage at $85,000. Many of the 
residents of tho hotel wore aged 
people, ho said.
' , , TJib fire, of unlcnown or* 
Igin, broko out about 12:46 
a.m. on tlioi socond floor, 
trapping most of tho 42 rosl- 
dents of tlie buUdlhg« Tlie
flames craclUed through ilin 
wooden slructiiro so fast 
tlmt most of tho oeciipante 
liod to be token out by fire- 
men or bad to dijip to the 
sidewalk below.
Two men, father and son. Iden­
tified only by the name of Ad­
amson were Jiospltellzed .when 
they Jumped from their third- 
storey apartment to tho pave­
ment. /
The hotel was built about the 
turn of the century and origi­
nally was known ns the Phalr 
Hotel. A fire to 1935 gutted tho 
building and when it was.repair­
ed It was cut from four to three 
storeys. • _ „
took office.
This year a capital expen- 
dltiiro of $20,000 was bud­
geted, of wliloli $16,400 re- 
inaliiH avallnblo for tlid chon- 
iiel lining work after tiio run­
off, together with approxl- 
ntely $1,600 still remaining 
in the oceoimt sot up for 
repair work at tlie end of 
tho freslioti.
Council agreed on Tuesday 
night that a somewhat lighter 
form of concrete lining than tlia 
used farther downstream would 
bo quite satisfactory, and, on ad 
vice of Mayor Oscar Matson, 1: 
this work Is carried out Immc 
dlately tho freshet Is past, a 10 
to 15 per cent saving from tlie 
"cold weather work” can bo aU' 
tlclpated.
Diversion of amounts origin 
ally budgeted for tho now-holstod 
health centre, to creek work is 
, (Continued on Pago Two)
Students Lunch 
TiineMayBeCut
OLIVER. — Students In tho 
Southern Okanagan High School 
will have their luncli hour short­
ened to 35 minutes when they 
go back to school next Septem- 
)er If tho recommendations to 
he school board by C. E. Ritchie 
are carried out.
By shortening the present 4S 
minute lunch-hour 10 minutes, 
t was shown that a gain of ex­
tra periods, could be attained for 
remedial classes or for art and 
music, two academic subjects 
not Included In the school’s cur­
riculum. It would lot students 
go home at 3:$0 Instead of 3:48.
Mr. Ritchie' pointed out that 
about 10 percent of the students 
go home for lunch. Under the 
shorter lunch hour, they would 
liave at least 15 minutes at 
home, The greater part of those 
having' lunch at school do not 
spend that amount of time eat­
ing, Mr, Richie claims.
OSOYOOS — Jbim Wondland 
was elected by acclamation to 
till the vacancy on the Osoyoos 
Board of Village Commissioners,
/
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
FOUR bedroom homo with bath,, 
located oh, good lot. Very rea-i 
soriable With only $500.00 down. 
IP^l-rotire 3412. . 56-lf
FOR SALE
LOGANBERRY bush plants, also! 
'diff<heht sizes of gold fish -forj 
pohcl or aquarium. Phwnte .3518.1
•, ' ■ ■■ ,, 58^:
CAFE, doing over .$25,000 a year.! pjyjj 
Clean-'-and well located, living 
quarteh?. Apply Bo^c C54, Pentic­
ton Moral d. .54-59
PCITATOES for 
rt’nment^Streel.
Sale. 902 Gov- 
■ 55-tf
GENUINE Genevai MOlorS Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, .and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motor's Ltd., 490 Main St. 
■ ' ' 50-()9if
, Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & .J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
lyrD.' j
250 Mayni'-> St. Dial 2940 j
.51-fi4^ti:
room bungalow, iully'-iti- 
sulated, three years old; large 
living room and dining room, 
tiled kitchen and bathroom, small 
utility room, through hall, full 
ba.soment; automatic gas heht; 
wired 220; lot 50’xl-50’; match­
ing gaiage:; screen ahd storm 
windows and some fruit trees. 
Phone 3798.
GUTBOAHD John.son 194.7-Sea 
ti.or.s-e motor 3!4 HP, price $90.'. 
Ask at ■•48 We.stmin.ster Ave.' 
l-iast.
WANTED
^StOUNiGr .phy^l'oiah Wishes fo fjeint' 
ah . unfurnished, three bedroom 
house ebrnm^heihg june -15,1555, 
'or ! nearest date.' Wobld "cortsidfer 
a larger house. Contact Dr. J. 
R.; Hehniger, 1825 W. iOth Ave;, 
Vancouver 9,. B.C., or phone 
Summerland 5377. .50-59
Supplied by Southern 
Okanagan Securities
^aitiec) Photo Sypp
Portrait Studio | 
Commerdial Photography 
■ Photo Finishing ;
■ Artist-Supplies ; ;
464 Main St. DIai ;^6
P©WER' saw lalM- wants coh- 
tract With or Without own- ma- 
•dhihe. Phone 5423. SS-^eO
•Bt’i’Y’S Bicycle tor ^^ght year old. 
Phone 3318 or-2700. - 58-59'
REQUIREB iTnmedfiato’ly, plumb­
ing .and heating man to super­
vise small 'shop., Mi'S.’A. and 
'Group* - Insuranto behefits. Ap­
ply to C;0. Box 400, Vernon.
DEATHS
DARLING -.— Passed aWay-on 
, May. 24th, 1955, Violet Carollhe 
Darling, Widow of. the Reverend 
O.:W. Darling, at: AlnWl^, North- 
iimberiawd, Engiahd, in her 85th 
year. SuiVlved by her son, Perry, 
Navaihata; her daughter Kathar­
ine, Alnwick, and three grahd- 
. children..
ENGAGEMENTS
•UPSDELL Mi-, and Mrs. R. 
C. Upsdell announce tlie engage­
ment of their, second claughlei- 
Mai-llynn Ip Mf. Gai-viii Nyen, 
elde.st .son of Mr. and Mr.*!;. Ben 
Nyen of Penticton. The wedding 
to'be ahiTmmepd at a later date.
FOR SALE
TORRENT
WOOLI.IAMS ,— Passed away 
in Summbrlahd -Hospital May *25.
1955, Ellitaheth Wbplllams,' -aged 
4.3 .yeai-.s. '; Predeceased 'i, by her 
husbaiid'Russell ■ Wbbliiarn.s, she 
is .survived,.-by’ one.,.son John, 
four} brokers and ' * three , sis­
ters, jlin W.>M. ;B.. Munn, : SUnb- 
inerland!! Russell Munn,' Akro.rii 
Ohio, Alex apd ' David:^ M 
'SumnieMahd^ Mrs. Matgjuf-et jln- 
m‘ariRalie'r''^ai4f6rnia, Mbry 
Charley^Su^lmerTai^ , Jbaft
Camilng^^’ . iRpritiy^n;' Pun^ 
.services Wete'deld:' May ,StV’ 
Andi-(dys United^':;(3hprch, W 




el 'in dhai^e^f- arrangegients/^R 




room in quiet home
56-tf 100
LIGH'r Housekeeping : roo.m. 
Clo.se in. Phone 2798. .56-tf
THRiEE : light . Itousekeeping 
roonis. ‘800 Main .St., phone 
3375. . . - .55-tf
UNFURNISHED Tour r o o ra 
inodern . .suite, gas range, close 
in.',No children.: Apply phone 
2155. / 57-60





GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Front St. Pentldton, B.C. 
I«al 2805




HERE’S something you have 
been waiting for. Now -w'e can 
supply you witli lliis valualdc 
equipment; one 1)7 Cat, Jale 
model, like new. Blade witK-h, 
stai-ler $12;0()0.0d: l vv*<) I ID 5 
Cats, fully equipped for logging, 
like new, late model; oiie landem 
diesel S ton truck; one .3 to 4 
I Ion Mer<'ury landem; one 14D7 
land one D6 Cat, also fully equip- 
1 ped for logging, all late models, 
with eleedrk- sl.-irlers; also Ford 
lifts, 4 toil and 8 Ion. Cash ami 
terms. Will lake anyliving m 
Irade. Phone .3898 or ask fdr 
Mike at Pines Ga.saleria, .Soiitli 
on Main .SI., Penliclon, P,.C.
REGI.STERED Jei-sey Bull (no 
horns), boi-n March 30, 195-1;! 
sire Summerland New Year. 
Slar; d.-im ■ - Lady Florence’s 
fiolfiie. If intere.slod phone Sum- 
mei land 487(>.' .58-61
DGN’O' forget tho 
iing'lon show and 
al Arena.
big Duke El- 
dahee Juno 6
B.C. Druggist 'opfen for relief 
work ^utre ^Tth t-b JTuly ot 
•July 4'th m I9th. Reply Imme- 
'dlately to Box DSS, Penticton 
Herald. '
woi'k in Motel. Apply Box 
l»entrcton Herald.
12’ CTvlNKER built inboard 
loi- boat and trailer. Good condi­
tion, i-eady to use. Can ho seen 
al ,501 Vancouver Avo. or phone 
288.3. .58-59
WANTED
iDOfCTOR’S family WOUl 
- 'LIKE TO RENT COTTAGE ( 
CAB^N ON .SKAHA LAKE, 
or near beach (east side of-, mi 
road preferred) minimum of t 
rooms, for Xii-st three weeks 
the month of July. Dr-. Har 
Shat.skey, • 5510 -Newton' Wyi 
Vancouver, H.C. or Phono All 
1.507L. 58
Sn'UATIONS WANTED
andGOOD WILL USED Cars 
■v. Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors. Ltd.
‘3 pltones to servo you — 5666 
and 5628. 48-61 tf
')r).6n
ELECTRIC Sliaver Repairs. Com­
plete service With parts for all 
make.s always in .stock. . Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
58-71 If
Manager, expei-ieiiced in all re- 







WANTED — First class n 
'cuWer., 'one -able to take -cha 
Vf TTwrat counter. Reply, ,gi> 
references, j 'experience, ago and salary 
jyected In letter to Van 
hoof Co-operative Associal 
Vanderhoof, B;C. 5
57:60
housekeeping -six room; house, fireplace and 
room :for . r^iit; by day,- vveek or i garage, on nice lot. UElectric. hot ! 
mqpih.; ' 1^3 . -M St., phone water .and oil ■furnace, near West
S'-ti Summerland and .school. Phone
57-58;
EITHER -of two very choice an 
tlque wall clocks, approximately 
75 years old, excellent limekeep- 
er.s. 'One in dark mahogany, ap­
proximately 32 incites long, one 
In 'I’awny Mahdga:ny, approxi­
mately 42 inches long, at Guet-- 
ard’s ■Furiihn.ire Co. .55-l:f
RAW long fibre wool flcecbs .5.5c 
pound. 278 Nelson Ave.,
1 WAN'rED to rent liye .or six 
room furnished house for July 
und August. Close -to -beach. 
Box A.57, Penticton Herald.
-57-58






TWO, experienced men -for serv­
ice station attendants with refer- 
eneps. Apply S. -J. Boyd, 640
Phone 2393. 57-58





', ; PECK:^-Pa^d - 









"! ipn ;i-'. ihb%:i-bT^ther.4;';;'Al^
'mest, ::,;Pphtictqb,^, Joh * Robfett, 
Bowilchi,,'; :rAlbertti, ' Jb.<3fejph,^^ 
cqrnbe.-V Altai,,: and seydh ; graiiid- 
«^ldi%n.' Ifuliiemi' • ’services Will 
bift: h^ldi; in ■ ITnilbtb'n.) Fuhdral 
Ch&pd,|'-;Mbndiay,^ ajt. 2
pmil.’jC(ih^ Tt-' Ea^l^^ff icSkt-
in'g; 'Odthirriittkl: fjalce'vhEiw ’Cethe- 
• ^;er^. R* J;'^fld(Sk:Aria J. V: Gar- 
berry directors; ! ■ \
G0M[FPRTABLE sleeping room, 
siiltahie for yoting bu.sihess itia,n. 
Phone ;4636 after .5 .pirn. - .57r59
HoJISEKEEPTNG room for rent. 
250; Scott- Ave. - ! 57-tf
Wi’ELL! inflated; warehouse 30’x' 
:et- W^st ;Summerland. Ideal 






GOTTAGE type electric range 
$35; .stainless steel Revere ware, 
2 double boilers and one fr-y pan. 
Phone 2983. ’ 57-59
FOR;, rent .dr .sale, business block 
ppiAIdin- St.*$950d. Box !B58, Pen- 
!;tictdn:ilepld;
Td Tiewly decor­





DON’T TAKE CHANGES! 
Have those tires -re-treaded now,; 
We use-only the finest. Firestone 
thaterials, and back every Soh. 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10,95.
PENTICTON RE-TREAOING 
i; ■ .vVOLCAi^iziNG^ui^ ;: 
52 Front St. .* Penticton, -B.G.
Phone 5630 . 11-tf
WEANER pig.s, twelve dollars 
*each. Apply or write Oster Bro­
thers Ranch, ' Meadow Valley, 
West Summerland, B.C. Loca-, 
lion oppo.site .Ski Hill. .57-58
'SEVEN,, clinker huiit inboard 12 
foot motor boat and trailer; good 
condition ready for use. Can be 
seen at 501 Vancoiiver Avenue or 
pliorie 2883. i . 57-58





Must be fond of 
Phone 3025. ' 
54-tf
ATTRAGTIVE fully modern cot 
toge;* rs^iTm-nished,- two miles: 
from town, lovely view -over lake. 
iPhone, 3615. ' 58-60
GHOGsE how from the niew .se-i 
lection of lovely new ‘shades of 
rugs in nylon',! the neW vlSCbse 
dr that wqndssrful WundaWCve. 
Garpets of any size froth -a small 
mat to wa'll to wall at' 
GUERARDS your tutnishlng 
Specialist In PenticlOh 4'7-lf
GLIDDEN — -WONDER PAiNTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Pra-zer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Hayne.s St..' Dial 2940
.. .. ................................... 51-644f
EXPERT, steno, high-speed -ac­
curate typing and fShortliarMi, va­
ried experience (some legal)., 
wants permanent position in Ok­
anagan starting August 1. Refer 
ences. :Mr.s; V. ,; MaeKenzie,. 387 
W. King’s R!d., North Vancouver
;■ ; 57-59
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, 





-Anglo-OclTi .......... ...  ■5;90
-Ge-ntral Leduc ..... 1.85 1.90
'Charter .......... .... 1.70 1.75
Del Rio ;.......... ... ' 1.42 1.45 ' ^
'Gas Ex. .............. ........ 78 .82
Hom'e ............ ...... 10.00
Ne'w -.-Super..... ,.... ...... 2.50 2.65
Triad .................. .... 5.70 5.80
United ..... ........... ......1.27 1.30
Van Tor ............. .75 .76
Yank. Inline......... ;65 .67
•MINIOS -.
BeaveHodge ...... .70 .72 ^
Bralmne ...... 2.80 2.90 -
Cfki. Golleries .... ....  8.85
Cariboo Gold 'Q. ...... .73 .75
Eslella .............. .14
Giant Ma.seol ... ....... .78 .
High. Bell........ ....  .49 ..50
NalionaliEx......;. ....  1.91 1.95
N.’W. Vent. ....... ..........40 .42
Quatsino ........ ;... ...:.v. -.17 .18 -
Sheep Creek ...... .....  1.03 1.10 -
Wo.st. I'ung. ..... .14 ‘i
e<:ASTIvTlN stocks
1 Open I.;r.sl!Abitibi ............... ..... 32% 32-';(,
[ Alumlnurn ........ ...  97 97
Asbeslrw ............ .37
. Boll Tel......  ..... 47%
Braz. Ti'ac...... 7%
t B.A. Oil ...... . 26-')',
e B.C'. Tel.............. 48
y B.C.- Forest ........ ..... 11'% 11%
.. B.C. Power ...... .... 29% 29%
-. Con.sol, Smelt. .. ....  36'4 .36'/,
i, Dist. Seag. ....  40 :i94.
9 Famous Players 26
Gyp.sum............. «61
Hudson Bay M. ....  61. 61
1- Imp. on 36'/,
o Int. Nick.......... .....  66'/<! 66%
Int. Paper ....... 99
MacMillan ....... ....  35'% 35%
■ Massey-Hanis I'OVs 10%
Nor.anda .......... 50
^ Powell R. ........ ....... " 50'% 1
„ Consol. .Paper . ..... 38 37%




liuyai Bank Building 




Main St. « Blar 4303
PENTICTON 40-10tf
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
A<<('onnlantH & Andiinrs 




E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING ' 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg,. 




PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or j_discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald:' FlUtf
DEL JOHNSON, r Frank Brodle, 
barherlng at Brodieis, 324 Main 
St;, Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 413-8 for appointments.
^ . 24d;f
I^INGNf’I''? ; away
at; hiir! Residence- 2^ iSl„ ,'
May 26, 1955,. Loiiis ,iPr|hgnit!z,‘ 
,-iged 66 ye,ar.s., Survived by i,hi,V, 
loving' wife, Tda, one son and dhe 
(laughteiy -; 1.4Ino, Prince Albert, 
.Saskkluhe'^h, Mrs. Donald Me-, 
l )Gnald, Pen.tldtqni ' two; hroihfirs, 
William,i>Saiv'iF''*rfihe!s<?dt' EdwaH, 
Taggartdn,' WLsodhsln. Funelhal 
.sei-vii'cs wlU l)e Ireld. In Penlilo- 
(.on Funeral Chapel iMohday, May 
.‘iOlli 'at, 3‘jW p.m. Reverend L. -A;
. Gabert p.fflciatlng. Committal hi 
1 jikevlew' Gemetery. R. J; Pol­
lock and j. V. Garberty directors. 




Bttleders Hatchery ! 
2848 Kanaka Cheek Road
iuclianan’s R.O.P. 'Black Austra- 
prpk, MPh'ahch Hampbars. Write 
tpr*. Htevatnre and price list
45-58
REDUCING STOCK
.'/a' price sale broken 
(trday. May 2S(h.
lines at Sat-
jTiflGUSON Traetors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
Service • Parts. Parker ItTdus- 
TrtaT Equipwi'eni: Gpnipany, au­
thorized 'dealers -- J^analmo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839. 
' ^ 17-tf
ssed away in VerGI UHON - - Pp 
tion, B.C., on May 27th, Thomas 
.1. Gibson, formerly of 284 IRM- 
inonton Ave;, Pentlirton,- in his 
Ml si yfar. .Survived by -his wife, 
I'li.slc, one son und one daughter, 
Virgil P. Gibson, Kamloops, Mrs. 
iluHii Smllh, Penticton, Ihree 
jO'andohlUlren and three sisters. 
Funeral services ■will he held 
li'din .Seventh Day Advent Isi 
Gluirciv, M<rmday, May 3ft, «i1 30.30 
fi.ni., lieveiwd Hubley offk'iut 
liig. OonflrnlUal l-n LaWwlew ‘Ge- 
iiiciery. PentlFlon Funeral Cht* 
itel In charfee of, hiTangemehts. 
H. .1. Pollock and .1. V. CnrbWty. 
diieetors.
BIRTHS
BUCK --. Bom to Mr, and Mrs. 
A. H, Buek at Pentldlon ITospIta 
on Mwiday, May 16, a .son, Ger 
aid David, six pounds ten and 
quarter ounces. A brother for 
Nancy and Bobby.
GELDREICH — Born to Mr, 
and Mra, Glen Goldrelch on May 
2.3, 19.55; In the .Penticton Itosa 
pllal, a ‘daughter, Glenda, .six 
pounds fourteen ounces., *
SEVERA*L good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
,at Pacific Flpo & -Flump. 67-tf
OR TRADE --*■ Dealers in all 
typcfl of used cquipmontj Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
md- used wire und rope; pipe 
ind fittings; chain, stocl plate 
md shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
I3.C. Phone Pacific 63.57 32-tf
UGW1' hottsekeeping room 4f)4 
Youwg'St., 2905. .58-60
BRIGHT st'OTv with bice wiKe, 




— D7 caterpillar 
-- 'D4Gaterplirar.s 
:--- Tt)18 International 
-—'13014 Interha'tlbnal 
—- TD9 International 
— TD6 International 
— HDTO Allis Chalmers 
- MD7 Allis Chalmers .
--- HD5 Allis Ghalmer.s
Seveml logghig Irnclcs ‘aiid equip­
ment. • .
1955 Pontiac only run 2,500 miles, 
lieen.sed and Insured. New car 
gimranteo. Be.st Inty In town.
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD. 
598 Main 531. Penticton, B.C. 
Phono 4054 -or 5525 evenings.
32-tf
GREETING CARDS by -Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection In town. 
.Stocks Camora .Shop. 51-6311
_ , fCroClTOl Col.lon 
■ . Embroitiory thread ,
Making rorirri for now stock
Got your hobiiy .supplies now-at
BENNETT’S TTOBBY SUPPLIES 
. ' 469 MaioSt.
Aero,ss the .sircot from Curley’s 
AiypliaiK.'Os.
WANTED to rent for July arrd- 
August two ,'or three bedroom 
house near bea'oh for family. An 
nly 41C, Three- ■ Gables :Hotel.
", ■ - . / ..-57-58
INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
are uttracting-Vsavings at the 
rate of a billioiv ' dollars each 
.yCai’, Plione Dou^ -Southworth, 
The Investment Trust Man, At 
'3108, for your share uf -sound 
Canadian Stocks! ' 42-;tf
HANDYMAN wants . work,' ?re- 
pairs and .painting. Phone 3493.' 
: ; ' 57-59
COMING EVENTS
UNFINISHED house , tPailei,, 22 
•ft. complete with! -oil cobk .^ove, 
table, chair.s,'., double bed,' bed 
'Chesterfield, ;huilt in clothes and 
kitchen cupboards. .Phone 3271 or 
c.-ill second house ;L6e',Ave. -
ST. ANDREW’S Ladie.s’ Aid an 
nual b’irth'day tea, Ch-urch Hall, 
Saturday May 28, 3 p.m. 57-58
G.RAND OLE GPERY L_ Ameri­
ca’s No. 1 HUlytoUly Stag'e ^ show. 
In person — Memorial Arena-^ 
June 1st. 56-59
TOP Market prices;paid toriscrap 
iron, steel, brass, 'copper, lead 
etc.' Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Ir&rt '& Metal.s 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B;Cl^P!hbne Pacific '6357. 3241
WESTERN Oanudian Saddle 
Bronc ChaWiiptonShip, Saturday 
June 4th, 2 pm. Sponsored by the 
Canadian Legion ^Branch No. -40, 
Pentict'on, B.C. '59-61
19.5.3 Clicvrolcl Sedan Delivory;
like Tievv, less 1.3,000 miles 
. .$169.5.00
1949 Clicvrolcl Pickup 6.50.00
1949 Mercury Pickup, radio 
und heater » 650.00
1049 'Mnnarcli Fordnr, j'adio, 
tires.like new 895.00
T950 Prefect Sedan 295.00
1941 Ford Sedan 75.00
VAl.LEy MOTORS LTD. • 
Open till 9 p.m,
Phone .3800 Nanaimo at Marlin
’GOODWILL” Used (Jori-Why 
♦ay more — Wliy taka loss? — 
Par Real Value and Easy terms 
♦hone w write;
* '
•Howard >& White Motors Ltd. 
i .phonos to serve you — S66fl 
md ^m.
NO negative? Have that nUl 
photo copied. We can copy your 
photos, eertlficnles or what have 
you. .Slock,s Camera .Shop.
5l-03lf
GOATS MILK ™
l'\»r Iwalth^s sake for young and 
old. Phone 2235. 56..58
'I'RANSFER and truck,q. .Steady 
Income wllh loenl firm. Write 




BAKER -*•- In Moving memory' 
{* Frederick Scott Who left im an 
siiddenly'May 29, 4954. '
"Ah we loved .you, so miss you;
In our memory you are near, 
Loved, remembered, longed for' 
always, •
Bringing Innny h Rllent tear.”
■— Sadly inlMed by Dad, Mother 
Jean, Roy and Donald,
M0DER:^4 four bedroom home,' 
290 wiring,' view properly, low 
flown payment. Would consider 
Ion trutik as, down payment. 
Vttc'anl. .tune Isl. Intone 3984.




from a I'epUlable dealer ™- 
In qiiallly, I'lrsl In service, 
in Integrity and flr.si In fa-
AUTOiyrOTIVE’ lYaveller - re 
quirpd by Vanoouyer jobbing 
11rrrf:;1;0 'to North Glcan-
agah territory. Please glVC ah 
details .'first letter. All rfeplle.s 
treated In 'conttdence. Box .J.56, 
Penticton Herald. 56-58
SALESMEN from the following 
towns, Penticton,'■piIver, O.soyoos 
Princeton, Keremeos, .Summer- 
land, Naramata to sell bonds in 
their local eommunlty ^>n oom- 
mlsslon basis. Can be part ilme. 





flllillcH, Buy the Im'sI!
GOOD proposition open for an 
expert meelvanlc willing to In 
ve.sl .$3000 In .uound new busl 
ncK.s. Apply Box C.50, Penticton 
Herald. SOtf
SOUTH Pkanagah Scandinavian 
Society Dance, June 3rd, Masonic 
Hall, Admission -$L50 couple 
Lunch Included. Everyone wol-: 
come.
DONT forget the 
linglon '.show and 
at Arena.
big Duke El- 
dance 'June 6
THE Pythian Sisters Bazaar and 




Cur Lbw Ooitt Financing Wan 
wfll help you make a hotter deal. 
See US for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE' 
Phono 27.50
304 Main Street PenlMwt, tt.C.J 
• ' . pmi
"CA'I’’’ D'l. r/r serioH, La Planlio 
Ciioule (|(i'/er, Hysler. wincli, 
guard.s. Now uiut'rgoliig repnlrs. 




FIVE . room ' modern house In’ 
good ,location, 221) wiring, full 
basement, 8 Irull trees, 120'x70’ 
lot,; $6590 'cnah. Box 534' West 
Summerland, phone Summerland 
.5781. ■ , F-56-61'
CAR OWNERS — $11,000 worth 
of insurance for $17.00, See Noll 
ThlCJfSfen at VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Avo. E. Next to 
ROxall Drug Store, Or phone 
2640. FH-tf
19.53 METEOR Mainline, good 
condition, .$1,500. Apply 1084 Kll- 
larney St. 56..58
PASSPORT ^ *"^lek ser- 
Vice. No appointment necessary. 
Htoeflts Camera Shop. ni-OS-tf.
02. 5H HorleH, "Cat" angle- 
llyHler wln(!h, guard.s. 
Good condition, TtmUy for work! 
Buy & 'I'ry, 3-day trial. FT.2362
$6,400.
"CAT" D2 w/Nordhelmer Loader 
dozer blade, winch, guards. Ju.st 
like new! Bonded Buy, 30-dny 
warranty, FT-2315. $10,500.'
INT.. UDBI power unit,, W-type 
clutch, 10-ln. crown pulley. 76 
HP at 1400 i'.pm.,Buy & Try, 3- 




Where Used Equipment Ih A 
Bu.slnes.s . , . Not A .Sideline!
FINNING tractor AND 
EOlTfPMtSNl’ LTD. CO. 
Phone 2938 Vernon
WANTED TO REN'r 
IJnturnl.shed 2 or 3 bedroom 
lioti.'-ie convenient 1o ‘school re- 
qulrefl .liily Isl or ,15lh. Good ref­
erences. Write Dr, H. A. l''ar- 
ouharson, 462-12lh St. N.W..- 
Calgary, Altn. 55-60
MOTHER and daughter want 
light housekeeping aceommotla- 
atlon near beach. Phono 2013.
67-60
I HAVE two goats I want 'pas­
tured, o'ne Is jnllldng. Pli«ne 
2925. 57-58
- WANTED TO"iuy 
Modern 2 bedroom home. Have 
new home In Vaneouver wlildh 
would Ifade. Write Box Q.57, Pen­
ticton Herald. 5t-.58
FOR your building program, and 
wdlahic 'Sirrvloo .plnase phen( 
2013. 50-02
THIS IS THE BUY 
OF H'l-rE SEASON 
Fourleon acres, fully planted to 
pears, apples, Cherries, poaches, 
ijosl varletle.s. Two bedroom mod­
ern house; out buildings; all ma­
chinery to handle orchanl; 
.sprinkler system. All for $14,500 
Willi good forms.
LOCKWOOD R'fCAL ESTATE 
W<fst iSummorlan'd, B.C.
F-58-61
VERY GOOD VALUE 
.Six lioom morleni home, th)'eo 
hedroomn. filueeo, plakwed, diu - 
old iVrtof, Insulated, firoplaep, 
basement and furnttco -on two 
ijeaullftil 1r>1,H, well landscaped 
(one emdd he sold). This is a 
.real lau’gnln , at $8,.500;00, one- 
half cash.
CreekWork
■ (Continued from Page One)
also a possibility.
; Satisfaction was expressed by 
council at the amount of work 
; accomplished .by way of, repairs 
and improvements last fall and 
early this spring. Mayor Matson 
remarked,, ‘.‘I went over the creek 
recently, and it appears to me to 
be:fn very good shape.”
,<-Gouncil commended Superin­
tendent -E. R. Gayfer on getting 
so much' done for the small out­
lay shown in. the report he filed 
With council at this meeting.
Mr. 'Gayfer’s report shows that 
$2;000 Was‘spent ^as't fall 'and .$4,- 
'60(3 this' spring on major Items. 
-Last 'fall, the report stated,
• the ' Sides aVtd bottom of the 
chaimel ln the vicinity of the 
“old t\o.kpitaI” sewer crossing,
- about 200 yards upstream 
from Vi^de ^avenue, were ex-- 
ten.sively repaired. The weiii. 
Jmmediaiely above this sec- 
Hor vyas strengthened, and 
completely faced -with con­
crete. ' Tills spring, further '
• grouting was done in yie 
same area.
Otlrer work done this spring 
included thp following:
Replacement of weirs No. 14 
and, 15 with new .wooden slruc- 
turcs. The two old concrete and 
rock piosh .structures wore badly 
deteriorated. Expenditure for llio 
two new weirs was $6,000.
Strengthening and concrete 
facing of :wcir.s No. 10, 11, 12, 16, 
17. 18, 19, 20 and 32.
In.stallation of adclitlonal top- 
♦Ing timbers on the wooden weirs 
'Jo,;-5 6 and 7 -Installed last year.
Cementing of the channel hot- 
inm Immedinl'oly below the For- 
e.slbrook bridge.
Miscellaneous small repairs on 
other portions of tho channel.
To,t-nl cost of this work was 
$4,000. The gi’outing of ihe :,slo|)os 
of the Htronm, fringing the con- 
oroto cUlch, on which approxi­
mately 250,'yards of conen’ote was 
used, cost .$4,6(30.
Council agreed to "keep its 
fingers crossed" that tho run-off 
would be an easy one, thus cans 
'ug liltlo damage, and also petr 
mitt Ing an early start on fUrllioi 
'work, later this summer.
purchase 'these sh'areaM
1^-2% increase 






A> The Mutual Fund Man







Fully equipped one 
owner, car
4952 PLYMOUTH 




AN EXCEPTIONAL BARGATN, 
.‘Sovontoen' ubres, ton aeros ubdor 
tqirlnkler system, (apps'oximatc 
ly) nine planted In •orchard wltb 
three bfiftroqm,, wodern nomo, 
barn, tractor, cultivator, etc. 
.$7,000.00 Aviih .$5,'OOO.'OO down. ,
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurnnee 
322 Main St. Phono 3867
WANTED '
Someone In renWng at
a nominal figure and (ksveloplnff 
1% acres oC tfenced level land 
without rocks, on tlty water, and 
clone in, suitable tor vegeiablos,^ 
bullM, small fruits et)C. iPhOiMi 
4943 evenings after 6 94tf
.SOMEBODY'.WANTS ,
ihnt used fnrnlture, brle-n-hae, 
paintings, ele„ jtow taking tip 
apace In your Rarago. Find a buy 
4sr wlilh an ad in ihe Herald Cla.*!* 
I'fl'^. iJitfd to ■4'602 'an'fl a eouji: 
nous a^-to'ker 'Will help yon Wrhn 
an nliective ad,
..y. $1595
T^Bp PONTIAC 8 SroAN y 
Herels another one owner obr. 




Real value here 1^545
1947 CHEVROLET COUPE 
A dandy (far,for the , 
money   5495
1946 BUICK SEDANETTE 
Lots of car for the -
money .................    $595
1950 AUSTIN A40 SEDAN 





Boord of Trode Building 
212 Moln St. - Telephone 2836
For Your 
Convenience
t>ur Used Cor Lot and 





463 Main Phono 8904
What Do You Waal Most?
in an Investment?
If itisi , .
1. A fo'ftllnp of sh'fety ; .
2. Good chances of Capital Gain . .
3. An option oh Canada's future . . ,
4. Higfh and'growing earning power . .
There 1b nothing bettor th(qn~
IMAF or MIF
V Phene 4133 Penticton
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■^eCs Go ItJAlone
City Council’s decision to "go it 
alone” in negotiating a natural gas 
franchise agreement, unless the Okan- 
agjin Valley Municipal Association stirs 
itself, is a decision which we' applaud.
The only thing wrong with the decision 
! is the rider to the effect that council 
, v/ill give the OVMA gas franchise com­
mittee a month in which to scrape off 
the barnacles.
We Suggest that council has given 
the OVMA committee more time than 
enough to frame a fair and equitable 
franchise for recommendation to the 
valley municipalities. The Herald con­
tends that council would have nothing 
on its conscience, nor, under the circum- 
staances, would it be lacking in eour- 
■ tcsy if, as of now, it resigned from the 
committee and took up negotiations 
with the Inland Natural Gas Company 
r at the point where they were left off . 
la.st November.
• At the time Penticton’s negotiations 
with the Inland Natural Gas Company.
- were shelved. The Herald, faced with 
a "fait accompli” and .sympathetic to 
council’s desire to be very sure of its . . 
grounds in committing the city to a 21- 
year agreement, refrained from criti­
cism of council’s delaying action.
The Herald felt then that the issue 
should have been voted upon at the De­
cember municipal elections. A fran­
chise which appeared to give the city 
every protection, without actually hog 
tieing the company to the extent that
• company directors would have to ask 
council’s permission to blow their noses,-
rw . was framed' and, indeed, was in the 
"’ hands of the printers. What objections 
were voiced at that time were small 
indeed and could .very well have been 
. r ironed out in time to permit the fran- , 
chise to be voted , upon last December.
There is. Of course, nothing to ,b.e 
gained by crying over .spilt milk, but 
there is something to be gained by. try- 
, in.i.'" to guard against the spilling of more 
milk.
as it stands today sug- 
ip*’^‘ 'gests that Penticton can be the first, or 
M the last of the three valley communities 
I ^fo get natural gas.
s - Naturally Penticton wants to be first 
1 'and, as the community which pioneiefed
negotiations, it has a reasonable claim 
to being the first served.
There now exists considerable uncer­
tainty as to which way the gas line will 
be brought into the valley, but whether 
it enters from the north or from the 
south need not concern us at this time. 
The community which will get the gas 
first, will be the one which has its dis­
tribution system awaiting the gas. The 
foregoing point is, we think, .borne out 
by the fact that the Inland Natural Gas 
Gompahv has volunteered to re-open 
negotiations with the Penticton Council.
The Herald suggests that council re­
sume negotiations at once. Even now 
it may not be too late to reach agree­
ment ^o that it can be put to an early 
vote and, if approved, work on the in­
.stallation .started, perhaps this year, to 
the extent of ?260,000 of work in the 
calendar year of 1955, as stipulated for 
hi the franchise agreement under con­
sideration last November.
The, Herald fails to see any reason for 
further delay on this very important 
matter. * Council, according to reports,
. is' unanimous against any thought of 
public ownership of the system. In this 
we think council is wise, although we 
are not by any means unalterably op-, 
posed to ownership of public utilities. 
In fact it would be hard to find valid 
argument for objection in a city which 
operates its own electric power distribu­
tion system to good profit. But the elec­
trical system has grown with the city, 
whereas installation of a gas distribu­
tion system must start from scratch and 
provide service^ over a wide area and 
simultaneously to thousands of consum- 
■ ers.
In any event, the franchise as origin­
ally proposed provides on expiry of the 
agreement for purchase by the city, if 
so desired; of the company’s holdings 
on a price that, if negotiations fail, 
would be settled b.y arbitration. So, per- 
hap.s council is wise in letting exper­
ienced hands pioneer the field.
The main thing, as we see it, is re­
newed action to reach agreement, so 
that when^natural gas comes to the val­
ley Penticton will be ready and waiting 
to putvit into service.
By United Pi*ess 
“Hearts and Heads., by Chris­
topher Veicl (Little, Brown): Not 
quite 150 years ago. Lord Byron 
(and who should know better?) 
listed among the consequences of 
young love “Vile assignations arid 
adulterous beds, elbpments, brok­
en vows and hearts and heads.”
Christopher Veiol has taken 
this passage as the text for a 
first novel that skillfully com 
bines persiflage with penetration 
and sympathetic understanding 
with satiric wit.
The story concerns Edward, 
Earl Wallingford, a nobleman 
with a taste for trade who was 
imbued with the Victorian belief 
that the weaker sex is divided 
into Good Women and Bad Wom­
en, with little in common. His 
countess- Constance, was of 
course a Good Woman even if 
.she had Ijecn reared in St. Tro­
pe/, and it never occurred to him 
tliat she might have the same 
pencliant for passion as the girl 
who picked him up on that trip 
to Paris.
’ Pierre, the . chauffeur handy 
man who served the Wallingfords 
and their neighbors in a French 
suburb of Geneva, was more per­
ceptive — and before long the 
battle lines were di’awn for the 
conflict that provides the main 
theme of the plot.
The main line of Mr. Veiel’s 
narrative includes a devastating 
review of modern courtroom pro­
cedure and the skilled attorney's 
talent for distorting the truth 
without ever actually telling a 
lie. There are amiably frank side 
plances at America, international 
bureaucracy and the amoral Riv­
iera.
“Heart and Heads” skims light­
ly over the surface of the mod­
ern world, leaving it to the read­
er to plumb the clearly-indicated 
depths if he chooses to do so. 
Veiel’s style is polished to the 
point of brilliance,, and he has a 
genuine talent for dialogue and 
characterization . . .
Best — Ludwig Bemelmans; How 
to Live 365 Days a Year—John 
A. Schindler; Two Minutes Ti)l 
Midnight — Elmer Davis; The 
Day Lincoln Was Shot — Jim 
Bishop; The Tuinult and the 
Shouting — Grantland Rice; Why 
Johnny Can’t Read — Rudolf 
Flesch. •
THE ★ ★ ★ -A:
WEEK IN
Hawaiian Theme 
To New Business 
Venture At Skaha
The ti^opical .magic of Hawaii 
and the South Seas come to Pen­
ticton this weekend when a de­
lightfully new and novel busi­
ness venture, a combination eat­
ing centre and ladies’ sports­
wear shop, will be formally op­
ened tomorrow at Skaha Lake 
by Mrs. Mernie Purvis, owner 
manager.
The mood and atmosphere for 
the unique centre has been care­
fully chosen to enchant its pat­
rons as they choose from a wide 
selection of Hawaiian imports. 
In the lovely merchandise will 
be swim suits, sun dresses, hats 
and bags to coordinate, frag­
rant Hawaiian perfume, cut shell 
jewellery and other articles.
A special program has. been 
arranged for the tea , hours, 3 to 
5 p.m., and again at coffee time 
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. tomor­
row and Sunday when a bevy of 
models will display the exotic 
fashions. Miss Sh&ron Crook, 
Penticton’s Peach Festival 
queen-elect, her princesses, the 
Misses Marguerite Cranna arid 
June Brett, and Kelowna’s Lady 





.Penticton people who are unmindful 
iPf one of tlie community’s shortcomings 
;,could liave spent a thoughtful and pain^r 
’ ’ ful few hours last night watching a v 
group of young'feliows trying desperate­
ly to launch a boat in Okanagan lake, 
against^every kind of odds. . , '
This populous city, flanked by lakes 
„ . on two boundaries, appealing to tourists, 
pi’Oscnts a tragi-corhic.side of itself when 
! almost anything involving private boat-
j ing on a fair-sized scale is concerned.
I;;:.. We are a glacial age behind Kelowna, 
f Our facilities seern calculated to serve 
3 ' a village of only a few hundred folk.
I This particular episode last week re- 
i' pouts the same farce that ha.s been going 
on for a long time now. It will be re- 
jl pouted. '
I Low >vuter down at the breakwater 
il ,:V; intensified last night’s problem. But we 
are safe in emphasizing that the lack 
■I of helpful facilities, to cope with just 
j„ ,,,8uch a launching as is attempted from 
.time to time, is at the lowest ebb in 
I decades hereabouts,
fj The remedy, it is often stressed, is in 
vV:- ------------------------ ,̂-------------- -----
the; fiarids ,of , the comparatively small 
gi'dup ' of . bo and enthusiasts
who .have kept this form of recreation 
■ just short of complete extinction on Pen- 
tictoh' waters*'But they are so few, that 
the tesk. of p^ launching, berth-
ihg,' un<i, related facilities is more than 
the^: siiQuld'fairly be expected to as- 
..Bume.: On the other hand, conditions are 
so ;difficult that no great increase in 
numbers of. boat-owners should be anti­
cipated in the immediate future.
Yet if Penticton keeps mindful of the 
issue, we think something will eventually 
be done. Civic and governmental aid 
. from time to time, the work of boating 
organizations, and co-operation from 
service clubs, could surely bring facil­
ities up to ihe point where boating would 
really revive and, in its healthier num­
bers, make this valuable recreation self- 
sufficing from that point forward.
At any rate, the Herald would like to 
.remind the community that this prob­
lem, far from nearing solution, is actu­
ally getting worse, season by season.
A slender; 59-year-old man 
with a stringy white beard is 
India’s newest candidate for 
sainthood. His name is Vinoba 
Bhave. In four years he has 
brought about a social revolu­
tion. ^ ;
Comparisons are inevitable be­
tween Vinoba and the, late Mo­
handas. Gandhi. ;The former wa^ 
a Gandhi disciple from his stu- 
[.dent years, but Gandhi regarded 
liini as a teacher and gave him 
the title of “acharya” or precep­
tor.
; Vinoba’s appeal to the Indian 
masses is similar to that of the' 
Mahatma. But the personalities 
of the men differed as day from] 
night. Vinoba is the instigator 
and now the benign boss of the 
movement known as “Bhoodan”, 
through which Indian landown­
ers have donated millions of 
acres of their properties to land­
less peasants. Bhoodan is India’s 
answer to Communism.
Westerners have as yet heard 
little of Vinoba. Their knowledge 
of this kindly ascetic will be 
greatly enhanced by “India’s 
Walking Saint: The Story of Vin­
oba Bhave,” (Doubleday), a book 
written by Hallam Tennyson, 
great-grandson of tlie poet , . .
Raw milk may carry germs of 
undulant fever, typhoid or para­
typhoid fevers or other danger­
ous diseases unless it is pasteur­
ized. If commercially pasteuriz­
ed milk is not available, heat 
raw milk to 140 degrees, keep it 
at that temperature for 3’3 .min­
utes -and then cool quickly.
Vitamin C helps to prevent 
scurvy and Strengthens the walls 
of blood vessels., Good' sources 
of this vitamin are fresh straw­
berries and currants, as well as 
citrus fruits and tomatoes.
lly H. L. JONES.
Canadian rres.s Staff Writer 
OTTAWA, (CP) —■ Wheat was 
the story around Parliament Hill 
last week — wheat prices, wheat 
prospects and Wheat surpluses.
And the man who sells Canada’s 
V9heat, Trade Minister Howe, 
also got into the news on reports 
that he plans to retire, but he 
was non-committal.
It started Monday when the 
tiade minister announced the 
close-out of the 1953-54 prairie 
wlieat pool and a final payment 
to farmers averaging 6.384 
cents a bushel. That brings the 
farrpers’ total price on 1953-54 
wheat to' $1.56 and a fraction per 
bushel for No. 1 northern at the 
Lakehead and Vancouver, tlie 
lowest price in nine years. It 
compares with a total price of 
$1.82 in 19.52-53.
Mr. Howe admitted there hac 
been difficulties. The low pay 
ment, he said, resulted from 
decline in world ‘ wheat prices 
and a heavy burden of storage 
costs. In addition U.S. wheat 
giveaway programs were eating 
into Canada’s markets abroad.
Tlie announcement brought 
cries of disappointment fi*om 
prairie opposition benches. John I Mackenzie King 
Diefenbakcr (PC-Prince Albert) Prime Minister 
termed it a “black Monday” in 
the history of the Canadian 
wheat farmer. He charged that 
Canada’s share of the world mar­
kets has “been frittered away by 
this government’s refusal to act.”
Hazen Argue (CCF-Assiniboia) 
said the payment will average out 
to only about $150 for each 
western farmer and that wasn’t 
•enough. He demanded that the 
government announce an interim 
payment on the 1954-55 crop on 
which the wheat board had made 
only an initial payment of $1.40 
a bushel.. ■ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Mr. Howe said that was im 
possible because very little of the 
1954-55 crop has been sold.
MOST DIFFICULT YEAR 
The .Trade Minister said that 
the 1953-^4 pool, based on the 
crop year August 1, 1953-July 
31, 1954, was the most difficult 
post-war year from a marketing 
standpoint.
A succession of bumper crops 
had jammed the west with huge 
stocks. A large proportion of the 
1953-54 wheat had to be carriec 
in storage for 21 months and 
storage charges- averaged 8% 
cents higher than in the previous 
year. In, addition- the world, de
Jf if if :
Specially Written for The Herald mand for wheat fell and prices
dropped whUe cpmpetltion in­
creased.,'.,-’' ' J .. .
Adding .to Canada’s troubles, 
he said, was the triple-barrelled 
U.S. wheat disposal program un­
der which the - U.S. gives' some 
wheat away and barters or sells 
other stocks fqr local currencies. 
The Canadian goyemment was 
fully prepared to meet competi­
tion but the American programs 
wehe being piessed to the point 
where- ’-they are having a dis­
turbing effect on ' commercial 
markets.”"
Mr. Howe said Canada will not 
consider giveaway programs sim­
ply to sell surplus , wheat. But 
she was undertaking a “very ag­
gressive” selling program with 
agents in - every world market. 
Tho fact, she was selling for cash 
while other countries were giving 
wheat away showed her position 
was very well maintained.-
of 75 per cent of the cost of a 
.$4,463,000 flood conti'ol program Qi 
for the wheat province. .Saskat- 
cliewan, they' said, would be will­
ing to put up 25 per centV 
'The provincial ministers went 
home without any firm federal , 
promise. They said they had been v 
given a sympathetic hearing but : 
that Prime Minister St , Laurent 
had indicated he needs more time 
to confer with his Colleagues be­
fore making a decision, ,
BLAIVIES ST.' LAUEEN'T v.
In the Commons-later; in the ; 
week Hazen Argue came- out 
with the statement that M.r. St. 
Laurent alone stands in the way 
of construction of the South Sas­
katchewan Viver dam arid irri­
gation project and other pro­
posed measures. ''
Mr. Argue said if the Prime 
Minister would announce a go- 
ahead on the dam all' members 
would support him. . Then he 
added: < ' j
“But one man — only .-bne -— 
stands in tho way. And , ;I am 
afraid that, .as thq days go by, 
moi’e and more one man is go­
ing to .stand in the way of other 
progressive measures the people 
of this country want.
“I could name them ^ national
w health insurance, full - employ‘ has f.ilth In Canada s whe.it 1 — ai) these things,.arid only
one man cannot be convinced.” 
There was quiet in the Corn- 
Later in the week Mr. Howe’s Unons as Mr. Argue spoke. But 
own future came into focu.s. „oxt dav the CCF member got 
There were published reports that tipked off by Social Credit Locid-
the veteran minister, right-hand pr Solon Low. Mr. Low srild he 
man for the late Prime-Minister quite disappointed at thq
and noW for “intemperate” attack Mr. Argue 
St. Laurent, i^nd made on the Prime Minister 
planned to step out of the cab-1 <-an .attack which I think any 
net October 23. That day will yg hesitate-to rriake^
mark the 20th anniversary of Uhe prime rriinister of this-coun­
try.’
Former Missionary 
Passes In Vernm : |
A missionary in South " Africa 
for 39 years and former resident 
of Penticton, Thomas Gibson,
his entry into the government 
Mr. Howe told repbrters there 
was “nothing, in it”. Questioned 
ater in the Commons he said “if 
there is a report, that I am re­
signing-from the’cabinet I think 
the report .should come from my­
self.” Then Mr. Howe’s telephone 
was shut off from pursuing par 
iamentary reporters.
^^S^^The^^k -a trio oflPass^ away in Vernon today, 
Saskatchewan cabinet ministers years. He was a native
made a bid for Federal aid for 
their st6rm-;flooded province. He is survived by his ; wife.
The proposals were laid before one son Virgil of Kamloops, one 
a four-man federal cabinet group daughter Mrs. Julia; Smith of 
by Saskatchewan Agriculture | Penticton, three, sisters, and 
Minister' NoUett, (Welfare Minis- three grandchildren, 
ter Sturdy’and Municipal Affairs Funeral services will be, held
Minister McIntosh; ’ on Monday at 10:30 a.m.-; from
The Saskatche'yyan. ministers the Seventh. Day AdVentist 
-a.sked the federal’government to Church, Reverend Hubley loffici- 
ebritribvite an unspecified arriount'^ ating with committah at Lake- 
of aid in repairing roads, bridges view Cemetery. ' '
and culverts smashed by unre- . Penticton Funeral Chapel is m 
lentirig - Spring' ( storms and in charge of arrangement^ : 
compensating flbdd victims who 
lost horiib&, : jobs- arid equipment Texas, the largest state, has 
in the( A^il-May^fiobds; They; 253 pbiinties whUe Rl^e (island 
alsb:-^U^t^federM:;;c6iffributlbris j the '^aUest;; has brilyi;^
^
it
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***- In T. M. »ii|, fUb
When Hassoldt Davis, author 
of “Sorcore'r’s Village” (Duell, 
Sloan) was beating his way 
through th(i mountainous jungle 
country of French West Africa, 
he met an Engllshinan, wearing 
a sarong and a monocle who said 
,'Tt -is good of you to come. Will 
you share my tea?” Davis was 
not particularly surprised by 
this apparition. Neither will the 
reader be. For- by the time tliat 
section of the book is reached, 
the, bl'z’/are will have become 
commonplace. ^
'Ifhls book Is H wolrd melange 
of sorcery, cnnnlbnllsm, sanguin­
ary sacrificial rituals, and on- 
couhtors wllh the maddest group 
of homo sapiens over nssombleil 
lietwenn the covers of a book on 
Africa.
Davis, a veteran u.\iiloi’cr, 
writes lucidly Init with rather 
too many phllosojriilcal digres­
sions, of the curious sox linblls 
of tho natives, of terrifying snake 
and blvllvglvlng dances, of secret 
societies who.se members claw 
out tho hearts of their victims, 
and of tho long-sought vlllngo of 
yiio and Its Incrcdlblo school of 
ai)|)ronUco sorcorbrs.
BEST KEI.LEHS
CompHed liy PulilisherH' Weekly
Fhtlloii
Sincerely, Willis Wayde, Joliii 
P, Mavqnand; 'riic View from 
IHtmpey’s Head — Ilamlllon Bas­
so; Uonjour 'I’l'istesso —• Fran- 
colso Sagan; No ’rime for Ser­
geants -- Mac llynian; Tlie Good 
Shepherd -- C. S. Forester; Love 
is Eternal — Irving Slone; 
Annile Marne — Patrick Dennis; 
'I'hcilcalcr Frank G. SIaugh-
Non-FlcHon
Gift from the Sea — Anno Mor­
row Llndliergh; Gertrude Law­
rence a.s Mrs, A — Richard Al 
drich; Tho Power of Positive 
Thinking -» Norman Vincent 
Poalc;’To the One,I Love tho
Hdwaii comes to Penticton with d lei sdnd idshions ds
provocdtive ds their polynesidn heritdge.
Enter the doorway of “The Grass Shack”, Into thrtropical magic of Hawaii and 
the South Seas; The mood and atmosphord will enchant you ds you choose from 
the exotic Hawaiian imports , - *
SWIM SUITS SUN DRESSES 
FRAGRANT HAWAIIAN PERFUME
HATS and BAGS to coordinate 
iniT SHELL JEWELLERY
ENJOY THE Tj-A HOUR . . . and see Ponfidon'i Peach Quben -Vol Vedelte VIII and hor **^'"‘=®****_’„’. ’ 
and Kolowna*s Lady of tho Lciko model those dramatic sun clothes i * # or *• ,* # REiAX DURING COFrcE 
HOURS when Ihoso pretty wahanes will model again for you »hl» SATURDAY and SUNDAY.
TEA HOURS 3-5 p.m. 
COFFEE HOURS 8-10 p.m.
Located (uit a mile 
South from Penticton 
. , , lituatod on SKAHA 




it’s “ORCHIDS TO YOU”
when thbso lovely wahanes pin on your 
orchid end sdy “ALOHA” from the Gross 
Shock.
OWNED AND OPERATED BY MERNIE PURVIS





















THE LATEST FASHIONS . . . WHAT YEAR? Highlight
I si#': ' it.
jMh €m
ft
, ’'f '.yy'‘ I'
MUCH OF THE RESPONSIBILITY of convention 
above pictured trio, and they were on 
ing of nurses officially opened. At left i 
been handling most of the publiq r ’ ''''I relations details; centre is Mrs, Clara J. Pearson, ’ the left with the dual cigarette holder is Mis.s Dilys Rebag- eciitive members.. Left to right are lyiiss E. Hood,' Vancouver, hlirector of personnel j 
convener- in charge of arrangements; and right' is president Of the nurses’ associa- ' liati, R.K., and hOr equally attractive companion. is Miss , service with the B.C. bocty; M:rs. ;M. Botsford,; assistant registrar of R.N.’s.,of IhC;:,; :;i 
' . - /The. convention; which opened with an B. McKay, ILN. Both’nurses are from Royal'Inland Hos- - also of Vancouver; and Mrs.; Evelyn Rainbow, . president. of the Penticton Nursek’ :tion. Miss Alberta Creasor, of ; Vancouver. 
;educatiohar;progr'am .Thursday, concludes :Saturday afternoqn. pital ih Karhloops.
K'-*'’.
sjlr > - • ■ • "













yEES WORLD HOCKEY PENNANTS FOR ALL CONVENTION DELEGATES were a popular item and they 
prompted much’ betweeh-sessi6ns;talk ’.rfegarding the P.entictpn .hockey club’s successful challenge. Seen here 
giyihg'oiit the-tokens of-hospitality is Mrs. M.'Collett Ceft) and frdm left to right are Miss Joan Stucliffe;R.N., 
Nelson; Miss Joan Russell, R.N., Vernon; Mrs.-Ruth Laird, R.N., Port Alberni. and Mrs. Frances OgilVie, R.N., 
of Prince Rupert. Miss Russell says she doesn’t know what she’ll do with her pennant in Vernon.. >
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PENTICtON’S FAMOUS SS SICAMOUS forms the background for these Righiseoihg delegates to the nurses’ 
convention. For nomo it was tlndr first visit to tho city of bonohos and poaohos nnd thoy spomorl improssod, 
despite the wontherman’s gloomy outlook. Left to right above are Mrs. Laura Lang, H.N., Klmborloy; Miss Joan 
HopkiiiM, R.N,, Vancouver; Miss Rena Chisholm, R.N., Kimberley and. Mrs, Sybil Leonard, R.N., af Williams
THE NEW X-RAY FACILiTiES RECEIVED MUCH ATTENTIONfas delegates 'to' the: B.C. Registerhd Nuraea’ 
convention toured the Penticton hospital' yesterdey afternoon. ■ Here a small group* looks .oven.the giant equip­
ment which was'installed less .than a year-and-a-half ago. ' Nurse,Thelma Hotting (in uniform) took the visitors ; 
through all phases of hospital operation but the hour set aside for the tour was not'long enough and interest 
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MANY OF, THE VISITING NURSES TOOK ADVANTAGE bf a toUr through Penticton’s modern hospital yos- 
terdny afternnon at five o'clock' as thes pro-convention odlicationhl program in the Hotel Prince'Charles came 
in a close, Pictured above is .just part of the group which saw through the building from top to hoitom under 
the guidance of a group of staff nurses. There was high praise-for tho faciUties here. ';rhe visitors cHpeeiaily 
remarked on tho oxcollont ^iows from almost every win dow.





452 Main St. Phone 3028>
For An Emergency 
Ooij’t Wait
Make sure your clothes are .
always ready to be seen' 
and cidfYiireid -at a moriient's 
. notice.
Last Minute Call ...
Big Date , , >
For Rapid Pick-Up, Excellent . 
Dry Cleaning, Prompt 
Delivery CALL 4134
Health Centre
(Gontinufed ?jfroim Page. One)
man; Harris, in. the view that,this 
money should now be released 
for other work, to,, be re-voted 
vVith the 1956 estimates.;
AMorman'Garrioch took a 
dim view, of this, opinion, 
stating that he would prefer 
the amount, approximately 
$10,060, left intact until after 
plans iiad:be8n'Oonip1eted and., 
.some other items.'snch as the 
subdivision, carried out.
He supported Alderman Har­
ris’ later motion that the matter 
)f thi.s amount, approximately 
SIO.OQO, bo hoisted until the first 
:>£ July .meeting but , be re-intro­
duced at that time.
.749 Main St. Phone 4134
We trust you will i have a very successful 
GonvetT^ioti aud that you :wi1l en^oy your
Be sure to .visit our. Extensive, Chindware Department.
, - ^ Specials for this Week'are
French:vlndividudl Casseroles. ..11...—
. Bone Ghina Gup ctnci Saucer
itliil^anr::Wlcll^^i Prior .Ltd;
.^"'■'iOi'vMairi^^St. ' .j' Phone 3036
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308 Main St. 
••ENTICTON, «.C.
IN THE SMART NEW
Nightly From 6 p.m. To 10.SO p.m.
HOTEL INCOIA
On The Beach at. Lakoshore Drivie
T'i'(»r«>HHional lOnlei'laliinimil Your HokIohs











A: concise, yet clear-cut report 
on _ the annual meeting of the 
'B;C. Chamber of' Cornmerce .ses­
sions at the coa.st,- was given to 
the Associate Boards bf Trade 
of the Southern .Interior by Mrs. 
H. Kingsley, secretary.
■Mrs. K-irigsley represented the 
association,' a^; well as. the indiv­
idual Penticton and ; Okanagan 
Falls boards at the gathering. A 
vote 6f appreciation was forth­
coming from the gathering, at 
their, meeting on Wednesday.
Foodhandlers should' always 
keep 1’heir hands, clean. Hands 
should be carefully washed im­
mediately before touchIna food; 
after touching tho hair or using 
a handkerchief, the hands should 
be'washed again. .
Sleep is as necessary to a 
worker or'.student as his food. If 
he gets .too little of either his 
health suffers. It is advisable 
to find out the amount of sleep 
best suited to the individual and 




Neve-Newton extend a Hearty Wetcome 
to tlie Delegates to the B.C. Registered 
NursesVConvention in Penticton.
We are agents lor .
• HEIENA RUBINSTEIN . . 
e DOROTHY GRAY ... 
®VITA«AY . . .
World Famous Cosmetics
Perfumes by . . . CHANEL - FABERGE - LENTHERIC - 
LANVIN ...; •. and dll the most- exclusive perfumes.
‘Your Friendly Drug Store"
Nurses In tl!anada 
Always In l)em^ ;
TORONTO—(CP)-The i short- 
age of nurses 1-3 nothingvnew-:— 
it ,has existed silnce the earliest 
days ol the progfessibn ;ip Gan.- 
ada. . r''
This is revealeid in the ■golden 
jubilee number ofe The Cdhadian 
Nurse Magazine. \
A chronic shortagewas mbted 
in Winnipeg dufi^ig the typhoid 
epidemic in 1905. vrhe'result wa.s 
that ‘‘doctors unfortunately ad- ’ 
ded an untrained Inurses Jlist to 
the registry." \ "
This and similai';^ events prpb-' 
ably led to the publication later « 
the same year of an -article on • 
‘‘The meaning and! benefits of 
state registration.” t The article ■ 
said “It is • high time nurses of 
Canada began seriously thinking 
on this important vsubject," or • 
they would “lag beSiind our .si.s- 
ters in other lands.”!
4‘)
Evep the best of drivers m.ay 
get rutety or a little forgetful bf 
traffic I’egulations. ;It is a^ good 
idea to read over, once^in a 
while, the ln.structions on sig­
nals, rules of the road apd the 
hazards of speed. r.
VISIT
SS SICAMOUS .HAS SEEN A LOT OF L.AUGHTER in her day but none vvas more 
heartily provoked than from the delegates attending the annual meeting of the Reg­
istered Nurses’ Association of B.G. The cause of it all was the costumed nurses, 
shown above, who staged a. "fashion show” of unknown origin as the highlight 
entertainment of the social evening.










12 Main St. 
Pentioton.
Where Prescriptions Are The Most Important Pari 
'Gf bur .Business,
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A complete Drug and Prescription Service
’"Gearing our educational standards and methods of 
practice to meet the needs of today are, perhaps, the 
most important aspects of our profession,” Miss Alberta 
Creasor, of VanCouvei*, president of the Registered - 
-Nurses’ Association of B.C.., said in Penticton.
About '250 nurses have gather­
ed here for the association’s 
'oi-ty-thlrd annual convention.
“There Jms been a great '
■change in thinking during; the 
pa^t 10 year^" she contin­
ued. ‘^Formerly, a good nurSe 
was one who dtevoted a great 
-deal of time to the patient.
That policy, of course, is con-• 
timuHl i-bnt .the tgbod nur^
'Of today .prepares the patient 
■to help himself. Too much 
tciidei*, loving care, can lead 
to invalldisra." '
In her .presidential report, Miss 
Creasor took .as a theme ‘‘res- 
iponsibility" and outlined the as- 
.spclation’s objective /as to ad- 
vahee educational standards in 
nursing, to elevate the standard 
of nursing practice in the inter­
ests of .tire public and, to promote 
and regulate sound employee-em­
ployer relations in nursing.
Regarding the latter, she said 
first objective in the constitution 
was to protect the status pi nurs-. 
ing, which, led to a decision'that 
the assodafion is the proper body 
to ;d'etcrmine-'and promote accep­
table conditions of wobk and re­
muneration for its own members, 
a practice which has been proven 
saltsfactory.
Miss Alice Wright of Vancou­
ver, executive secretary, reveal­
ed that membership has increased 
by 475 riurlng the past year to 
6,671. Of 1,009 new members, 478 
are from te.G. schools, the major­
ity Ifrom almost all parts of the 
world.
FIr.st day of deliberations was 
formally opened this morning by 
Mls.s Creasor following Invoca­
tion by Reverend Ernest Rands, 
of the Penticton United Church.
Frank Richter, MLA lor the 
Slmllkamcen, oxtoncled greetings 
10 the nurses, wishing them 
every. success In their forthcom­
ing two-day conlorcnco. Alder-
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646










You are cordially Invited to 
visit our new store at ' 
Main and Wade,
man Elsie MacCleave, . spoke, 
briefly and officially welcomed! 
them on behalf of the City. of 
Penticton, after Which the presi-' 
dent of the locaT chap ter of. re­
gistered nurses, Mrs. Evelyn' 
Rainbow,, wais ' introduced and 
welcomed the many present and 
expressed pleasure at the oppor­
tunity : to/ host the association 
convention. : ! '
Many reports oi interest high- j 
lighted this morning’s session as' 
well; as the appointment of sev­
eral comniittees.
Reports were submitted by 
Mrs. Clara A. Pearson, of Pen­
ticton, arrangemen ts convener; 
Miss ‘Wilma Wood,; nom.inatiQ'ns 
comrriittee; Miss Evelyn Hood, di­
rector of personnel sei’vice, and 
Miss Alice Wright, registrar.
Following- a roll call of 94 
delegates, repprts were present­
ed from the districts of Cariboo, 
Central interiew. East Kootenay, 
Fraser Valiev, Great Vancouver, 
Kamloops • Okanagan, -S k e e n a. 
West Kootenay and Vancouver 
Island.
Congratulaitlons were of­
fered to Miss Kathlecfu W. 
Ellis, of Pen'ttotoii, who Had 
recently been invested with 
the honorary degree of Doc­
tor of Laws by tho Univer­
sity of Saskatchewan in rec­
ognition of her contribution 
to nursing and nursing edu­
cation.
The mbrnhtg session closed 
with a report from the director 
of personnel services. Miss Ev 
elyn Hood, Major interest In 
her report was focussed on 'Ta­
bor relations."
"In recent years a number of 
hospitals have employed laboi' 
relations consuilunts and have 
used regional commlttoos to do 
tho'.r bargaining for- them. Wc 
are concerned' by the tendency 
of omployor.s to delegate the 
function of bargaining. When 
wo are ^glvon the opportunity to 
moot tho employer around the 
bargaining table many mlsun- 
dorstanrilng.s and points of fric­
tion can bo Ironed out. We find 
tho,so' mootings Invaluahlo for in­
terpreting nursing to the mem­
bers of a hospital or public 
health board. 'Dio nurses arc giv­
en an opportunity to hoar man­
agements problems and points of 
view, which results In bettor un­
derstanding and respect on both 
sides. A professional negotiator 
thrives on disagreement nnd can 
not possibly know tho i varying 
situations that exist in different' 
institutions," she stated, 
"Following represent atlon to, 
the Civil Service Commission of 
the Province of Brlllsh Columbia 
by the ussoclutlon In respect to 
the '10 hour week for nurses cm 
plovod In provincial hospitals, the 
40 hour work week was put Into 
effect In February of'this,year. 
The Dominion Government hos 
pltals In British Columbia Instl 
luted the 40 hour week for Ihell 
employees In April. While the 
Association cannot claim the oiir 
tiro credit for this policy, the 
fact that tho majority of hospit­
als In lUTIlfih Columbia wet:o on 
a 40 hour wceic was tho decid­
ing factor In tho govermpent's 
decislou,”
ntc weetlng adjourned to re- 
convTW at 2 p.m. A full agenda
vvas scheduled for the afternoon 
session to be followed this even­
ing by the; convention banquet 
in the Glengarry. Room of the 
Prince Charles;
Another full day! will greet, the 
nurses when, they 'cpnyene ,to: 
morrow /morning 'for:;:the !final 
day ofV the convention.//Reports 
will be conjt^ded; and ’a/^ate, 'of 








123 Front St. Phone 3166
WElOpMEtO
PENtlCTOk
The Woinifi ' 
In White
;/ x'v'/.v v/.v?
of the B.C. Registered NursH#^’
■ //Association'.’;,-/.' ^ ’!//
";'v,,//;/^'We'./''_,///|:/':;:/
cordially invite an./ inspe^ctibh 
“ of bur Famous / ; ,
' ' Specially designed for NiirsCs, 
Doctors and Dentists ! ‘ 
assistants.
- . ^ ■ • ' ' Jt'' ' -
Phone 5648 310 Main Sf. PenHctoi^
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0. M. MaeINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
non PRIEST, Mnnngor
Phono 2038 Wo Dollvor
Hloro llourfi! Woekdnys fi:,30 n.ni.-R p.m. 
SniuhiyN—l0-i2 n.in. Mini 7-.H p.m.,
'
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OFFICE HOURS 
SUMMERLAND — Starting on 
June 1 the municipal office 
hours will be from 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. daily except Saturday when 
the office will be closed all day.
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A Summerland resident, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Wooliams, passed away 
on Wednesday, age 43 year^.
She is survived by one son 
John, Tour brothers, Dr. W. H. B. 
Munn of Summerland, Russell of 
Akron, Ohio, Alex and David of 
Summerland: three sisters, Mrs. 
Mary Charles of Summerland, 
Mrs. Margaret Inman-Kane of 
California, Mrs. Jean Cannings 
of Penticton. '
Funeral services were held this 
afternoon from St. Andrew’s Un­
ited Church, West Summerland, 
Reverend C. O. Richmond offici­
ating with committal in Peach 
Orchard Cemetery. \
Summerland Funeral vChapel 
was in charge of arrangements.
METZ, France—An electric organ, valued at more than 151,250 and a gift from 
members of the RCAF’s Roman Catholic Chapel at No. 4 Fighter Wing at Baden- 
Soellingen, Germany, was pre.sented recently to nearby St. Francis Children’s Or­
phanage 'for girls, it M'as announced today by Air Division Headquarters at Metz, 
France. During the early days of the formation of the RCAF’s Sabre squadrons at 
this base a choir made up of children from the orphanage sang regularly at chap­
el services.
WHEN ORDERING BY MAIL 
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
PILSENER, U.B.C. BOHEMIAN 
CASCADE/ OLD STYLE, LUCKY 
LAGER, RAINIER. OLD COUNTRY, 
ALE, SILVER SPRING ALE, 4X 
STOUT, S.S. STOUT
^8-E
PACIFIC BREWERS AGENTS 
LIMITED
•«« 'f ■ . J"*Tins advertisement is not pub-
lislied or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern- 
mciu of British Columbia.
INDEPENDENT MIGRANT
A 47-year-old spinster-farmer 
who is sick of “red tape, taxes 
and regulations” in Holland 
learned the way has been cleared 
for her to move to Canada with 
her three horses, one pony, one 
donkey and 20 dogs. The spinster, 
Miss J. Bregmans, said at Gar- 
deren, Holland: “The KLM (Roy­
al Dutch Airlines) called me’to 
say my pets’ , papers were in or­
der, but I want, to see it with my 
own eyes.
“If all goes well I fly my three 
horses, pony and donkey to Glas­
gow, Scotland, June 2 and put 
them on a boat to Sydney, N.S. 
I will emigrate with the 20 dogs
and my furniture in a chartered 
plane straight to Canada, June 9.
On the 13-ac;re farm .she has 
run for T6 years. Miss Bregmans 
said: “This country shocks me 
with its red tape, taxes and re­
gulations. You cannot make 
money any more . . . Every other 
day some whipper-snapper drops 
in to tell me about state rules 
and regulations.”
The animals are pets and she’s 
not taking them for breeding 
purposes.'“I was not prepared to 
leave any of them behind,’ she 
said. She plans to staiy with 
friends on a farm near Sydney, 
N.S.
to O’CLOCK <m
Under tho Threo-a-week schedule of the Herald it is pos­
sible for you to phone In your Classified Ads up to 10 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and your ad will appear 
the afternoon of that same day.
Naturally we prefer more time if possible so ’phono earlier or 
evon the day before If you can ... but you actually have 
right up to 10 a.m. the morning of Publication.
Herald Classifieds Are Quick And Sure
OHIY 3< PER WORD...
Minimum siie ad is 30c first insertion and only 20c for subse­
quent consecutive. Issues . . . therefore dn ad running Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday will appear in almost 15 thousand 
copies of tho Herald and cost you only 70c
A two-man committee com­
posed of Jack Hooper and Frank age of the houses, their present 
Eraut is continuing investigation market value, the original cost 
as to how Central Mox'tgage and of construction and the pay- 
Housing Corporation arrived at ments to the municipality from 
.sale price, being; asked for the the proceeds of each house sold, 
group of veterans’ homes in 1 would also mention that the 
Penticton. sale prices include a $1,(X)0 re
They will bring in a, full re- bate which is earned at the rate 
port at the June Legion meet- of $16.66 for each month dr ow­
ing, , . . nership occupancy. In other
The Legion has made public words if the. purchaser remains 
an exchange of letters between *0 occupancy for a period of five 
Mr. Hooper, J. S. Hodgson, gen- years the sale price is automatic- 
eral' supervisor of the crown ally reduced by $1,000. 
corporation, and a letter to Le- Some of the tenants may dis 
gion Secretary - Manager Pete agree with the sales prices 
Adams from O. L. Jones, M.P. which have been set, and they 
First letter dated April 5 was may be of the opinion that they 
to Mr. Hodgson from Mr. Hoop- c^n purchase a house more ad- 
er: . vantageously on the open mar
The tefiants of the a/m pro- ket. To the extent that this is 
ject have now received their no- possible, such tenants would bei Former resident of 231 Abbott 
tices that the houses are now Ul-advised to purchase a house street, Louis Pringnitz, pa.ssod 
available to them on a sale bas- from the corporation. away yesterday, ago 66 years,
is, along with the terms of sale. in a statement made in the He is survived by his wife, one 
The prices are considerably house of commons on FeWi’uary .son Hino of,. Prince Albert, Sas 
higher than those charged for 22, 195!5, regarding the sale of katchewan,. a daughter Mrs. Don 
equivalent houses in the 1946, 1943/49 Veterans’ Rental Pro- aid McDonald of Penticton, two 
No. 1 Project, and in view of jgot.s the Honorable Robert H. brothers, William of San Fran 
this, we contacted your regional kyjnters, Minister of Public cKsco, Edward of Taggarton, Wis 
Supervisor in Kelowna, Mr. Lup- works, stated, “There is no cf- consih.
ton, requesting a breakdown on fQi-t •^^hatevor by Central Mort- Funeral .services will be hold 
the costs of the 1948/49 houses g^gj, gpjjj Housing Corporation on Monday at 3:30 p.m. from 
in order to make a comparison make a profit. These houses Penticton Funeral Chapel, Rev- 
with the previous No. 1 project, being made available on a erend L. A. Gabert officiating 
Mr. Lupton advised that he did basis, that, over-all, nationally \vlth committal at Lakeview Ce 
not have these figures available Upg^j^i^g return costs to the metory. No flowers by request 
and referred' us to your depart- corporation and nothing more,” Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
ment. It would be very much j trust the above comments charge of arrangements 
appreciated if you could glyc us yyjjj clarify the corporation’s 
comparative figures on the two pgHgy the sale of these hous
Mother Of Naramata 
Man Dies in England
Word has been received. In 
Penticton of the death on Tues- . 
day in Alnwick, Northumberland, ' 
England, of Mrs. Violet Darling, 
widow of'the; Reverend O. W. 
Darling. She was 85 years of age.
She is survived by her - son 
Perry of Naramata, a daughter 
Katharine in England, - three 
grandchildren. -
Louis Pringnitz 
Dies, Rge 66 Years
BURN WASTE LUMBER 
SUMMERLAND—W. A. Steu- 
art applied to Summerland coun­
cil to burn waste lumber from 
tho Summerland Box Co. as it 
accumulates near James Lake. 
The reeve and council thought 
the burning should be done at 
one time and in. the winter as 
this constitutes less of a smoke 
nuisance and fire ha'zard.
A flavorful substitute for vin­
egar in potato salad is the brine 





Remember ... It costs far less 
to enjoy an evening at
projects, along with a break- es.—J. S. Hodgson, General Sup-
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN CANADA
down on the different types of ervisor. Mortgage and Real Es 
houses in the No. 2 project, now U^tg Division, 
up for sale. q-be letter from Mr. Jones to
Specially Written for The Herald We appreciate the fact that Adams was dated April 21 
By HARRY ECCLES building costs have risen in the i^ reply to your letter of April
Canadian Press Staff Writer two years’ interval between con- 5 j bad ^ready dropped you a 
One hundred and thirty miners struction of the two projects; hj^^g j-gg^rding these houses but 
fought to safety through a swirl- however it is difficult to recon- L^gg^bly our mails crossed. Un- 
ing underground torrent during cile the consicterable increase in fortunatelv the Plaster recess
a 4,80() foot ascent from the price on’this basis alone. > caused the’delay in replying toflooded depths of the McGregor Thanking you for any infor- yg^r letter
mine at Stellarton, N.S., last j mation that will clarify this mat- t have taken this matter un week. ter. I remain, J. H. Hooper. LJh Mr Hobson ol thrCen
All escaped ' unscathed from Reply from Mr. Hodgson was Mortgage and Housing Cor-1. 61. xindrew’s, Pentietoft"
the innermost workings where dated April 18: poratlon here in Ottawa and he (Corner Wade and Martin)
they were caught when a bottled- 1 wish to thank you for your bas explained the situation as fjcv. S. McGladdery B.A., B.D,
up pond of surface water burst letter of April 5, regarding the gg-the corporation is con- Minister,
into the pit. George A. MacLean, sale prices and terms of sale for ggj.j^g^ ^ letter addres.sed to 665 Latimer Street,
jH surveyor, was cut about the tbe houses in the Penticton 1948 j h. Hooper in your office. l| Dial 3995
face when temporarily trapped Veterans’ Rental Project. will hot repeat what is in that
by debris. These houses have been offer- jgi-^gj. because T take it you will! 9;45 a.m.—^ Church School
'fhe main pit crew — 130 by I'^uants be- have access to it. As Mr. Hodg- 11:00 a.m. ^—Divine Service
actual count — had worked their , Corporation believes, ggj^ g^pjaingd^ these houses are 1 Mr. J. • A. Cohnon
way almost to'the surf ace when ®being turned over without any
they rah into a door that was genuinely desire to become home pj.Qfjt to the government and,
jammed by pressure of splinter- mention how- hj the veteran does not wish to
ed timbers and other debris. ever that the^ tenants are- not pyj.gbase, he can continue on a 
Miner Dan Heighten said: “it rental basis under the usualseemed hopeless, we just, pray- to continue on^a rental basis in '
cd.” The men stood numbed to accordance with the terms of
(he bone as the water continued them leases. In other words the
rising. Then the door burst m- choice is left entirely to the ten- 
ward under repeated blo'ws of a ant who is completely , free to 
rescue squad from the surface. Purchase or remain^as a teil^t 
Rescuers and rescued sloshed rjha corporation believes that 
on up to the pithead where the sale prices .which have been 
scores of wives, sweethearts and' established are fair and reason-
Services In jpentlcton Gburcbes
Guest Preacher 
Visitors cordially welcome
children waited for word. able. They were set after very
The Acadian coal company eareM study, having regard to 
placed the time of the mishap at | the location of the prpject, the 
about 10:30 a.m, and said the 
last of the men came-but by 2 
p.m
The miners said they had only 
a foot of breathing space be 
I ween the surface of the water 
and the roof pf the gallery on 
their struggle to . safety. They 
frequently struggled atop sub­
merged coal £ars to snatch a 
lungful of air before plunging 
beneath the surface to avoid a 
roofing timber or other obstruc-. 
tion.
The company said water in the 
old workings normally was car- 
led away by drains but heavy 
ains in the last few days had 
overtaxed the pipes.
NOIl'ril WARNING LINE 
Canada will decide later how 
much it will have to do with 
manning the DEW (distant early 
warning) radar lino in the Can­
adian arctic. External Affairs 
Minister Roarson at Ottawa said 
that meanwhile, United States 
money will build and operate 
tiio lino a.s an integral part of 
the North American defence sy.s- 
lern,
Mr. Poar.son tabled In Parlia- 
moiU llio text of an agreement 
between Canntln and the U.S. for 
const ruction and operation of’the 
line, ostlmalod to cost $’250,000,
()()(), Work on it began thi.s spring 
and likely will take two yonvs 
II aulhorl’/od the U.S. to station 
personnel at DEW sit(.‘.s and to 
operate tiio lino.
'here now are an estimated 
,’1,1)00 U.S. service personnel In 
Canada, aiiart from those at U.S. 
leased liases in Newfoundland 
and U.S. operation of DEW woult 
mean hiindrods more sent to the 
Canadian norlh. Tho agreement; 
reserves Canada tho right, on 
reasonable noilco, to take over 
DEW.
NEW AI‘1*EAL
(.Canada's federal civil defence 
co-orfllnatop, Miij.-Gen. F. F 
Woi’lliington, urged Caun.du 
si rive for development of smaller 
communllleH to provide smaller 
(n)’gelK for any* attack,
“Sui’o, we'll lose everything 
we own if an air raid,.strikes us, 
he. said. "Bui malbrlnl things 
can he* rc-bullt. We must save 
our people; we must save tho 
skilled personnel and wo must 
save our children." Canada 
should have a civil defence ays 
tern In every community so masa 
evacuation could be carried out 
In event of attack.
BIG FOUR MEETINGS 
New high level cast-west talks
If you that anything fur­
ther can ^e'done, please; advlsb 
me but, personally, I doubt it as 
the policy covers more' than the 
Penticton housing project': and,
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Elll» St. Dlalv^BS
ASunaay .Service#)
9:45 a.m.—-Sunday ^liool and 
Bible Class
. •456 Main St 
Dial 5624
Lieut. ^HiU
SuiidAy, May 29 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting. 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday School
Tuesday ^
7:30 p.m. — Home League
VISITORS WELCOME
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST - 
CHURCH - -
Falrview and Douglas
Pastor — R. A. Hubley 
Wednesday ; .





Preaching Service ■ .SI
naturally, has been made to fit tl:00 a.m.—Worship and BreakUMt j ms
in with the rest of the housing | 
developments across Canada.
O. L. Jones, M.P., 
O.K.-Boundary, B.C.
of Bread 
7:30 pan.—Gospel Service 
Wedneeday
8:00 pan.—Prayer Meeting 
You ATe Weloonw
will take place at the UN’s 10th 
birthday mebtlng in Sah, Fran­
cisco next month. Russia’s for­
eign .minister V. M. Molotov 
made that certain when he an­
nounced he would be thevo. State 
Secretary Dulles of the U.S. and 
France's Antoine Pinay have al- 
*ready said they would attend the 
meeting June 20-26. British For­
eign Secretary Harold Macmil­
lan withheld a decision pending 
le British election.
If all four go to San Francisco 
loy have agreed thpy will make 
further plans for a conference of 
10 Big Four government heads 
tentatively sot for July'In some 
still undecided neutral country, 
hoy agreed on this at Vienna 
cccntly when Molotov gave Rus­
sia's acceptance of the western 
jroposal for such a corifcronco. 
CONGRESS AT TOKYO 
The International Chahriber of 
Commerce congress at Tokyo — 
ntlendod by a largo Canadian 
dologallon — ended Saturday 
with the feeling It has contributed 
something solid toward world 
irosporlty* and world peace.
More than 1,500 delegates from 
43 countries wore at tho mooting 
whore Camille Cult of Belgium, 
ICC president, said "one after 
another Insularities arc breaking 
down. *
"It will be a groat day Indeed 
that sees a proclamation of In­
ternational solidarity accepted by 
all voluntarily," Gutt said. "Nov 
erlhcloHs, from now onwards, 
whether wo will or no, this idea 
prevulls."
Cult thanked Jnpane.so hosts 
ot tho congress and said tho wel­
come rocolved in Japan "has en­
chanted and da’zzlod us." Voter- 
anu of previous gatherings said 
this latest congress was tho 
greatest In Its lasting effect since 
the ICC was formed of tor the 
First World War.
Possible settlement of one of 
tho graver problems affecting 
Cawston residents was outlined 
to the Associated Boards of Trade 
of the Southern Interior at Wed­
nesday; evening's session by its 
president, Edgar Dewdnoy. This 
problem is erosion by the Slmil- 
kamcen. River.
LETTER FROM MINISTER 
Reading a letter he had re­
ceived f^om the Honorable P. A. 
Gaglardl, in which the highways 
minister said ho had examined 
the problem at first hand, and 
that $25,000 was being set aside 
for correction. Mr. Dewdnoy said 
that this 'was one of the matters 
that had come before the associ­
ation some time previously, and 
that at that time a resolution had 
been forwarded to M**. Gaglardl 
regarding It.
I'KIIMANICNT WORK 
A. W. Gray of Rutland asked 
"Is this $25,000 sufficient to 
overcome the problem?" C. L. 
Finch of Cawston, replying to 
this, said that It would bo enough 
to create a permanent work that 
would servo to "throw" tho main 
flow of the stream to tho oppo 
silo hank whore It would do no 
harm, thus eliminating tho oro 
slon near luid above Cawslbn.
Ron Fnlrclough of Penticton 
moved that the report bo received 
and brought up at tho next sea 
slon to sec If' any action had 
meanwhile taken place on It. This 
was ngreed to.
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. B
EvancollBt Wesley H.' Wakefield
Lord’s Day, May 20 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally 
Como,,You Are Welcome!
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairvievr Road
Sunday, May 29
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m. ' 
Church Service — 11:00 . a.ni. 
Subject: ANCIENT AND 
MODERN NECROMANCY, 
ALIAS MESMERISM AND 
HYPNOTISM, DENOUNCED. 
Golden Text: Psalms 119:33, 
104. Teach me, O Lord, the 
' way of-Thy ,statutes; and I 
shall keep it unto the end.
. . Thrqiigh Thy precepts
I get understanding: there- 
fpre I hate every false way.
Wedneaday MeetUif#
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room—815 Fdlrvlew Road, 
Wednesday aftomoohs 2!00 to 
6:00.
Everybody Weloom#
FIRST BAPTIST UHimCB 
Ukalin Street and White Avenue
Philip Chlddoll • Interim, Pastor
. Sujtday, May 29 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11:00 a.m. — Morning Service ’ 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service
Muiuhty
7:30 p.m, — Yioung People’s 
Meeting.
WedacMlay
8:00 p.m. — Bible Study. 
Visitors Weleotiio
How Christian Science Hooli
“A CHILD’S HEALING”
CKOV 630 kc. Sunday, 
,9s15 p.m. '
There were 12 i,icrccnt fewer 
forc.st fires In U.S. national for 
e.sl8 in 1054 than In 1953.
Be It liiiowM unto you lliure- 
fore, men und brethren, iltai 
tliroiigli tills man is prenulied 
unto the forgiveness of sins: 
and by Him all that belluvo 
are Jiistlfled from all tilings, 
from wliluli yo could not be 
Justified by the law of Moses. 
—Acts 18:88,80.
CHURCH OF THE NAKABENB 
Eckliardt at Ellis









B. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH 
(Aiigilean)
flor. Winnipeg and Orehiinl Avo> 
Tho Rev. (laiioii A. U. Eagles 
Dial 2049
Whitsunday
PKN'I'IOTON UNITED UlfUItOH 
'^nliter, Rev. Ernest Bands
410 WiniUiieg 8t. Dial 3031 or 2884 |
JI :(Hl a.m. -- - Morning Worship 
"Failh and Doubt on' llui day 
of Ponleco.st."




7:30 p.m, — "Tho Difference 
that Christ Makes"
Music Senior Choir 
, "ShHdow,s of tho Evening"—
, Baker.
We are observing flower Sunday
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m.Matins
Followed by Holy Communion and members of the congregation 













Kelowna Engineer . 
Goes To Vancouver
KELOWNA—District engineer 
of the provincial department of 
public works since 1953, Tom 
Hughes has accepted a post of 
superintendent of grounds and 
buildings at University of Brit­
ish Columbia. Appointment is 
effective June 1.
Mr. Hughes will be closely 
connected with the $10,000,000 
development pr'ogram at thp uni' 
versity which will get underway 
this year.
Mr. Hughes was manager of 
the Black Mountain Irrigation 
district for five years before be­
coming district . engineer. He 
graduated from ^McGill Univer­
sity with . a bachelor of engin­











Dchuir 18”. 2 M.P. 
$89.95
lawn-boy ^
Deluxe 21". 2 H.P. 
$104.50
Canada’s Most Popular Power Mower
New staggered 
wheel placement 






^vc cutting heights, 
there’s no lawn 
too rough, 







Original 18". J..2 H.P. 
$84.50
LAWN-BOY 
Economy -18". 1.2 H.P. 
$74.50

















SALES & SERVICE 
• in your community.
OTfAWA — (BUP) A Sa.s- 
katchewan member of parlia­
ment praised the quality of Bri­
tish Columbia , apples and com­
plained about Ontario apples in 
the Commons.
A.,M. Nicholson (CCE-Macken- 
•/,ie) urged a uniform system of 
grading across the country.
“Those of us who come 
from the west are in. tho har 
I hit of buying apples whl<!li 
are carefuliy i>acke<l and la- 
imlled.. When yon buy a fan­
cy grade yon know that 
winni yon open the box yon 
will find exactly what yon 
expect,” he said.
“But wc come to Ontario and 
find that unless we buy Brlti.sh 
Columbia apples we invariably 
get .some inferior apple.s, regard­
less‘of the price we pay.” • 
Nicholson brought up the mat­
ter during first reading of a bill 
streamlining regulations govern 
ing country-wide standards on 
farm products.
A report wTilch ’ chilled the 
blood of publicity conscious 
members of the Board of Trade 
was given by J. W. Lawrence 
at the meeting held in the Hotel 
Prince Charles last Friday.
Mr. Lawrence, who recently 
returned from a trip to Prince 
Geoi’ge, reported that north of 
Vernon there isn’t a direction 
sign carrying the name of Pen­
ticton. “'rhe road signs give Kel­
owna and Vernon and then jump 
to Osoyoos," Mr. Lawrence^ said.
I^ater in the meeting Mr. Law- 
I’cncTC proposed, in view of the 
winning of the world hockey 
•l)ampionship by tho Penticton 
Vnes, that signs should be erect-, 
ed at both the north and south 
entranees to the city, stressing 
tliat Penticton is the home of the 
woi’ld hockey champions.
The .suggestion 'was warmly 
received and pa.ssed on for com­
mittee action.
Judge Tells Motorist 




■ MINNEAPOLIS — (UP) - 
Bruno V. Berg was told either 
to' get a haircut or quit driving.
Berg was arrested after, offi­
cers skw his car swerving from 
one side of the .street to the oth 
er.' When the arresting officers 
pulled up alongside his car they 
saw Berg in the driver’s seat 
combing his hair with both 
hands while his wife held the 
steering wheel.
Berg told the traffic court 
judge his hair kept, falling in 
his eyes.-
Judge Tom Bergin told him 




SUMMERLAND S u b d v i- 
sion plans of W. W. Davies and 
Mrs. E. B’. Stevenson, Trout 
Creek, have been approved by 
Summerland council, also that 
of Mrs. W. W. Wells, West Sum­
merland.
Mrs. L'lllian Janies’ plans for 
a tourist camp on land just 
south of Adam Arndt’s property 
were turned oyer to R. L. Angus, 
buUding inspector, for approval.
The council is purchasing 300 
feet of a lot from J. Heichert, 
west of his residence, for $1,500 
and will make a lot for munici­
pal vehicles there. Somerwork 
will be done this year, probably 
fencing of the area.
A shale pit has been establish­
ed on Giant’s Head and is cut­
ting down expenses of .'patching 
bad spots, although work there 
is stm about $143 per day. Coun­
cillor H. J. Barkwill reported at 
Tuesday’s council meeting.
RAMBLER
WlBCiD WITH THi lOWiST!
Hudson Rambler Four- 
Doer Sedan. Other smart 
colourful stylos In Sedansi 











LOVELY MARGUERITE CRANNA PRESENTED members of the Vees hockey club with gold Elgin American . 
cigarette lighters, gift from the company, and a silver lapel pin from Cranna Jewellers on Wednesclay evening 
at a large supper oartv, honoring, the World Champion Penticton Vees, which was hosted by Mayor and Mrs. 
Oscar Matson. In the front row surrounding Miss Cranna, left to right, are Harry Harris, Kevin Conway, Ivan : 
McLelland, Jim Fairburn and Grant Warwick. Back row, left to right, are Jack MacDonald, George McAvoy, 
Ernie Rucks, Don Moogj George. Stoll, Dick Warwick, Dino Mascotto, and Bernie Bathgate.












oat Nelson Ave., 
Nelson, B.C.
Bi'glde IVIoUm'H 










The question of whether Board 
of Trade activity is of value was 
finally and summarily answered 
on Wednesday night at Okan­
agan' Falls when Harold J; F6.s- 
brooko 6f Vernon, president of 
l.he B.C. Chamber of Commerce 
and the first president to ever 
address the Associated Boards of 
Trade of the Southern Interior, 
.spoke to a capacity gathering, 
representing practically every 
community linked with the as­
sociation.
Mr. Fo.sbrooke, in his short, 
pithy address, made it quite 
clear that the motivation of a 
properly working Board of 
Trade is tandem to the princi 
pies of freedom that underly the 
Canadian and other democracies 
. “You in this area may well 
ask, as some in my own city 
of Vernon have done, whe­
ther tho time and money 
utilized In Board of Trade 
work is cash and -energy 
well spent. And you may 
answer hi the nogatlvo, be­
cause there have been no 
major Industi’les brouglit In, 
because there Imvo been no 
sfartllng developments.
“No Board of Trade can wave 
a magic wand and transfomn a 
district oveinight, without due 
regard to the conditlon.s sur­
rounding their area.” Tho speak­
er made it quite clear that the 
spirit, prlpciplc and work of the 
board, while dealing with issues 
and items on a practical level, 
j goes much deeper than this and 
I tor this alone it Is worth while.
“I am not a pcs.slmlst, but It 
would be a mistake In expect too 
intu'ii of induslriai developmopi 
in liie Okanagan. But do not 
mistake mo, our future is rosy 
for tile groat Industrial develop; 
ment now In progiuss in this 
province nnd llio greater con­
suming population tlmt It on- 
I tails, cannot but help give u.s 
better markets for our produeo 
much nearer at homo. Our func­
tion would npptsir to be that of 
being a breiidbiisket to Industry, 
without having to, ship our pro- 
ilucn all over tho world.”
Development of some of the 
raw materials that apparently 
exist In various parts of the Ok­
anagan could well augment; this 
•'liroudlmsket” movement, bring­
ing. even greater iirosperlty to 
tlih valley. But lo reap I lie lull 
benofllM that eoiild aecriio, a 
deeper uiulorstandlng and more 
i-onerete aellvll.y by members of 
the various boards would be no- 
eos.sar.v. Mr. Fosbrooke made It 
apparent that many of 
who arc even leaders of the 
boarif lo whleli they belong may 
not fully uiidorstand Us scope, 
I’l'n this end, he outlined bolh the 
history and motivation of boards 
I of trade.
Ho sahl that many yoai« 
ago parllaiiioiit, realizing tlie 
need for ii iionpollth«l or* 
ganizatloii that would keep 
watkih on many plmsos of 
Canadian business nnd eom- 
munlly life, passed the 
Board of Trade Act, which 
outllnoB tho objects of any
board ; as being: to promote 
the civicj economic and so­
cial welfare of the residents 
in the area served by that 
. board.-- .,
• Today fropi this “grass-roots” 
source resolutions and ideas can 
go forward through the associ­
ations which deal with area 
problems, thence to the provin­
cial bodies and finally to the na­
tion^ group, the 'Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce.
“Thus work and, money used 
by and through the boards of 
trade is an investment through 
which any , community may 
benefit itself, and improve con­
ditions.
“Governments and other .simi­
lar groups welcome submissions 
and resolutions from boards of 
trade, even when ^ they do not 
find it possible to implement the 
suggestions thus advanced.” This 
for the reason that they know 
sucli ideas come from the heart 
of the people, from those eager 
to promote Its welfare and pro 
gre.ss, without political bias.
British Columbia has 104 such 
boards reprc.sented In the group 
that he heads, Mr. Fosbrooke 
added. The national body, the 
Canadian Chamber of Com 
merce, represents some 700 such 
groups. In the national conven­
tion each board has but a single 
vote.
“You 'will bo Interested to 
know that 34 percent of the 
member boards represent vil­
lages of less than 1,000 popula­
tion, and 75 percent, communl- 
tle.s of less than 5,000. So there 
cannot: bo the slightest chance 
that tho national body Is dom­
inated by big bualnos,s.”
Fui’ther outlining the expanse 
of the movement both hi Canada 
nnd the United States, ho said, 
"this is a force that no govern­
ment euti afford to Ignord. It. Is 
one that Is founded on two bnslc 
Ideas, first (he malnlenanco of 
free enterprise and secondly, op­
position to Communism/’
Cnnada and tho United Stales, 
working under free enterpnso, 
enioy wltnl, Is the highest stan­
dard of living in the world, have 
full freedom of <4ioieo and nc- 
tion within tho broad 
“the greatest good of all, hut 
(his eouniry mnst safeguard 
these freedoms, too tnuch pater­
nalism on Iho part of govern­
ment, too many demands mean­
ing higher laxalloh can under­
mine litem. „ ^ _
More llinn this, lo offset Com 
mimlsm, there is an ever great, 
er need for an cnliglitcncd pub 
lie opinion to SCO to it that the 
freedom and progress so hardly- 
won by our forefathevs and pio 
neers Is not lost through apathy 
“And that puls it up to ordinary 
cltl/.ons like you and me, Mr. 
Fosbrooke said. Thus, to best 
accomplish thls.’mtsmborahlp, at^- 
tlvlty, ond above all understand­
ing of tiio work of tho organiza­
tion is essential. , ^ ,
Introduced by Edgar Dowdncjy, 
president of the nsaocUiUon, tho
speaker was thanked om; its be- 
half’by Lome Perry of Summer- 
land. : ■'>,
Every child should have a 
daily dose of vitamin D so that 




Council agreed on Tuesday ^ 
night to . the request by the pro­
moters of the new drive-in the­
atre, near Rosetown avenue and* 
Ellis ci-eek, for ah extension of 
the grounds 200 feet farther 
eastward, making it 700 feet ra­
ther r than 500 feet wide, v This 
will^ mean ‘the; closing up of an ’ 
area previously set, aside for a - 
“blind” street, extending to the. 
creek -but this can be accomp- 
li^^^readilyjr as the *‘stxeet^- is 
still raw^ land, arid serves ho one.
;si
’Texas has 652 tree farms, 







America’s No. V Hillbilly Sinflor of Radio and Movies 
PLUS 20 Great Stars of Coast to Coast
Presenting the
Grand Ole Opry
9 Kitty Wells ^ Johnnie and Jack
# The Smoky Mountain Boys 
9 Pap and His Jug Band 
9 “Big Howdy” Forrester . . . World 
Champion Fiddler 
9 The Tennessee Mountain Boys 
9 Bashful Brother “Oswold”
9 Robert Lunn the Singing Blues Boy
WED. JUNE 1st
Penticton Memorial Arena — 8 p.m.
PLUS BONUS OF I i HOURS 
FREE DANCING!
FOR ALL TICKET HOLDERS
note-—Poach bty Promenadorl with les Boyer, of 
Okanogan, Wash., will givo an exhIbRion. Square 
Dancers are especially wolcomo.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
At Harris Music Shop or Tho Arena.
Reserved Fleer Senfi $1.50 — 0»*m»r«l AdmMon $1.25 
Children (under 15) 50c
pfgfTrrrrmrrrrr^ THE PENTiaON HERaib- FRIPAY> MAY 27,1955
Page Xtirea
J. Harald N. Pozer
DJS.O.,B.Cp. ,
Foot Specialist
Sil Malp St. ■• Phone 2838
’ Every Tuesday
'52-lO-tf
The organization ^ of civil de­
fence in ^Canada is steadily .’in­
creasing. Almost everyone can 
find some absorbing interest in 
one of its branches. Volunteers 
are advised to write to their lo­
cal or provincial civil defsence 
co-prdinator for information bn 
the subject.
When a party is given for a
celebrity every guest should 
make an effort to meet the guest 
of honor. But no bne should try 
to monopolize him.
There’s a big difference be­
tween trying ■ to make the celeb­
rity feel welcome and trying to 
share the spotlight ^ith him.
It’s a bad idea to let your
school-age child ^refer to his tea­
chers as "Old lady so-and-so” or 
in other disrespectful terms. For 
that only encourages, him to feel 
free ,to show lack of respect for 
adults. It also encouragesi 'him 
to think of anyone in authority 
in uncomplimentary terms.
BUG5BUNNY
HEV> VA LAZY FELlNe, 
.DUiiTORrTHAT.
r POWT.WANT Va
CALLIN' NO BUM 01^9
sr
ALLEY OOP By V; T. HAMLIN
- that
REMOVEPA BOB- \ AIN'T GOTTAILEO NO TAIL 4 I 1!©? ' 
TlfiER? i AT Aa- t
LViWT' rr'5 NOT
Tvr nfiER HE / MEROFUL 
WSMdTHJ BUT I HEAVEN, YOU 
ns TAIUTH' V YOU ,
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The time is coming along when 
most teen-agers will haul out 
that carton or drawer that’s full 
of .summer clothes and make an 
'agonizing recount of what’s still 
good. ’ .
Cotton dresses can go along 
from year to year until they wear 
out or don’t fit. Often skirts can 
be cut from dresses and worn 
with blouses. 'There should be a 
couple of new cottons for dress; 
up. There will probably have to 
be a new swimming suit.
It’s in the sports clothes de­
partment that the budget takes 
a beating.
Make it a good investiment 
beating^ please. Remember that 
you are growing up. If you 
si>end this surhmer around the 
plac-e, you may be spending next 
.summer working at a camp or 
resort. If yoft work this summer, 
next summer you may go for a 
posh career. gaT.s vacation thou­
sands of miles away. The sum­
mer will come when you go away 
with your husband.
'This means that sports'clothes, 
which seem to last for seasons 
and seasons, must stay suitable 
for almost as long as they last. 
Very short shorts may be just 
darling at the local soda foun­
tain, but they are likely to be 
thought • bad taste if you’re a 
camp counselor. -
Midriff affairs, so-tiny bathing 
suits are forgiven because you’re 
“just a high school kid” to the 
owners of , the local eateries or 
movie .houses.- But' you will not 
be permitted such clothes pretty 
soon. ,
This doesn't mean you have to 
go dpwciy while your friends are 
tricked but in a couple of small 
liankies. But buy these items as 
inexpensively as possible. Make 
your big purchases spread 
through slacks, wo'ol shirt, pedal 
pusher, shoe and tailored shirt 
departments.
^NEW YORK *— The lines im-fespcci^ly for the'jumpcT, dress 











Ask for McGavIn’s •— the broad that’s baked fresh every day in tho Okanagan Valley
wrnV
iiMiMtiirtiMtirr'TiM MirwiiMMaiiirffl
spring carry equal importance 
with blouses; ’ .
Since a blouse (or a top) is a 
part of tho whole, the parts 
should produce perfect harmony 
when they’re teamed .together. 
Dress fashions carried over into 
blouse design include the long- 
troso line, the overblouse, and 
largo collars. The blouse ' done
signfed • to; continue' as a > natural 
extension of the. juniper bodice,. 
It has smooth;, unsearned shoul­
ders "and - elbowlerigt'h - balloon
sleevesV' -" j
Springtime ; fabrics ^ used for 
dresses^ are' just . as , right for 
' blouse fashiorisy - Mixtures of 
nylon and , cbttbh; dacron^, arid 
(.‘otton ' or- silk arid rQrloh ';with
honan or shantiing weaves are 
favorites for spring and sunimer.
Double silhouette blouse (left) 
by Dorothy Korby has long-torsb 
lines' to Worn either ; in: or. but- , 
side the skirt. The.- iUtic .gilet 
with . rolled collari is -remayable. 
Crisp white pique :(right);.-: has 
shawl, collar, -pin-qri^ pique flower. 
Molded' cap - Sleeve ‘ has si it/- edge 
for smooth fit under a', jacket./-
Stublroiri Dau^etl^^ 
Tryingt6 Get You TeU
By MRS. MUUIEt, LAWRENCE 
Sandra K. is 12. Her mother 
is worried about the effect bf 
her stubborness on her younger 
children. .//
, “If I tell her anything at 'all, 
she gets sore,” writes Mrs. ;K,'
“If I say it’s too late . to. go out 
with a girl friend, she’ll; stay; in 
i-but get sore. She’ll start teas­
ing the younger kids :or turn on 
the TV too loud, just to plague 
me.'’ She gives me no backtalk 
but just acts so stubborn and 
fresh all the time ...”
Perhaps Sandra holds sorinie 
unflattering opinion of her moth 
er.' .-v;
Does this possibility scare 
Mrs. K? If,, shouldn’t. Children 
sometirries do find fault in us’, 
just like a neighbor or other 
relative. Our daughter may re 
gard us as a nagger, for exani 
pie. And instead of putting this 
opinion into accusing wprds she 
fears may touch' off some.awfu 
retaliation .she uses the'language 
of ' accusing action to tell us 
what she thinks.
The point is, she’s forcing lis 
(0 listen.
So wc .say: "Sandra, you don’t 
like .something. in Mother. In,*- 
stead of turning up tho volume 
on l.ho TV, tell me what it is.”
The problem Is, cfin her moth­
er listen to the words?
It’s very hard' to'llston to an 
accusing child without a good 
'opinion of ourselves. With ti 
poor, one, we can’t stand It, but 
get caught'in angry impulses to 
shout “ingratitude,'’ to explain 
how misluken lie is atul altack 
him back by Iteml'zRig jtll his 
own sins for him., Mis poOr opin­
ion of us, coml)lnlng with our 
own, upsets us so that wo huvd 
*lo slop llslonlng--and lo.so u 
wonderful Illumination.
If we cannot llslen quietly to’ 
Sandra's accusation of nagglngi 
we inay never see lhal It's noth­
ing lull tin upside-down way of, 
lu'gging u.s lo 1)0 more patient 
with her.
We may never perceive that 
her jK.’euslng words are really 
an appeal lo resloro her trust 
of us. And that instead of bolniT 
a baleful person lo Sandra, wo 
are In fact one of most proclous
" importance. / ' ; - . ■ // ;
(Dnce we l^now . this, nothing 
can ever be really . despairing - Be-^ 
twben iis and) a: child agmrt;) v!
HoweVer, I /caritibt, shy, “Mrs, 
K.; encourage:; your] ^ughter 'to 
attack ;; you> in) tydrds.)’^ v I) dori)t 
know; Mrs)/ ;Kv>.Everi; uf;l 
should )riot))s^y;)/it; ):;Eor,/;lt’^^riri 
way of .^)fcribwiri^:hbW//Si^dari/s 
poor- ppiilion V mother
ihight affect her. 'All )I; know is, 
is thElt liumah relatiorishi^sf in­
cluding - those . )of { dhiWreri, / bari 
get terribly ^sriarled'/up^sd- Ibrig 
as we ■ insist ^ / holding. ' Unflat­
tering. opiirii6ns:)of; ourselves.; 5 
It may, be j,ust . such - an opin­






5 slices \yhole wheat or browri 
) 'bread ■;'.
3 .tablespoons butter,
3 cups sj iced ajpples’ (approxi 
, rriately 5 apples).
Va teaspoon clnriamori 
Va teaspoon' riutinog 
cup brown sugar ’
' juice of T lorn on
grated )Tlnd of 1 leinbn 
14 .cup wato ■ , t ■
Cut, broad , si Ices ,, into small 
cubes. Saute bread curies In bul- 
lor, stirring frequently, until 
golden brown .and/the butter is 
completely , absorbofl.'- Peel and 
.slice apples. Mix togolher clnna- 
rrion, hutmeg; and brown sugar. 
pyicC alternate laydns of snutoed 
cubes and' apples in a buttered 
bak'lng dish. Sprinkle, each layer 
of apples with some of tho spice- 
sugar mixture , nnd sprinkle some 
of tho lemon juice over the sug­
ar. Sprinkle the remaining lemon 
juice which, has heeti eombiped 
with Vt eup of water over tho 
last layer of apples. Top the 
Betty with n layer of bvetitl euhe.s 
and sprinkle ’ with gralod lemon 
rind. r>ot with butter. Cover nnd 
hake .30 mlnutt.'S in a 306 deg. 
oven. Take coVer off nnd cook 
nnolhor 15 mlnules.
MOTHER’S SPECIAL; 5SWDA^
Any ) day ) is a. good iday feri*: 
Mother to) sit back' while t^e , 
young cooks in the/famflj/)haye )
a happy time, preparing a, speem 
treaL ■ The. ; directions^ ’for/ this 
Honey Upside-bow,n. ’Gake /are :
simple that even younger/hrot^ / ) 
er And sister can help prepare 
it. -The ^pineapple/toppings 
with) honeys butter arid/’cocqiit^ ; 
gives an /unusually'inviting, taste, <
Whether -.the junior-- cooks ' are , 
preparirig: ri' special 
tea,' dinner or Sunday ) bi(;uncH;' ) 
Hbriey "Upside-Down'.Cake//is )a) 
finale/Mbther’s sure to/appreiaf )
lineup honey V ', ");/ ,)/'
% cUp/brbwn sugar V /;
"M cup;; butter ' ■,W/.'■; / j, -
5 or 6 slices oi plne^ril® I 
14 'Cup shredded cocorittjV',) - [j 
% cup butter or 'margarine |
Vi cup hbney ' .■ 1;/
Vz cup sugar - ) )' '/ ) - '
1 egg; ),)■>■)-:). • ' :/
IVa cups sifted all-purppse.'flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder r 
Vi teaspoon soda ) ) /V
Vi teaspoon cinnariapn . ;/
Va teaspoon nutmeg ; :
Vh teaspoon ginger .r
Vi cup milk • r!
Place quarter cup honey, quar­
ter cup brown sugar,and qUarter 
cup butter in an 8x8x2 inch pari, 
and heat .slowly on top of thri / 
.stove until sugar Is’melted,'Place' 
In !wrup 5 or 6 well-dralricd pine­
apple slices. Sprinkle with;,quar­
ter cup shredded coconut. Cream 
together half cup butter or mar­
garine, quarter cup honey, arid 
half cup sugar. Add beaten cfJls 
nnd continue beating untU light 
and creamy. Sift together, flour, 
baking powder, soda,, .cinnnmojji 
nutmeg and ginger nnd.ricld to 
cream mixture alternating, with 
milk. Pour batter over plnbnpplo 
and coconut mixture. Bake In‘a 
.3.'50 dog. F. oven for 35 rrilnute^. 
Immedlal ely a ft or romovlnk calto 
from oven invert pan pvoV cake 
rm-k. I")!) not I'ernovo cake from 
pan for 5 mlnute.s. The fruit and 
.syrup will then remain on cuko 
wlicn it l.s removed from pah.
Cleveland, Nova Scotl/i. a Imn- 
borlng pommunlty, v)aH named 
in Itonor of ’ tvosidont Grover 
Cleveland In’ 1891i •Hi#
A first aid klfdn Iho .kllohcn 
will provide lmndy,4dro.s.slng.s for 
cut.s. scratches and burns In the 
room whore most of' these ncel- 
dents happen.
DOES MORE DISHES
thAn Any Other detergent









THE PENtiCTON herald, FRIDAY, M
When painting with a roller, 
line the paint tray with heavy 
aluminum foil. It saves much 
tedious scouring.
Is Your MAGNETO 
S-P-A-R-K-l-N-6 ??
Harfords Plumbing|
400 Nelson Dial 3180 
We Supply and Install Ail 
Plumbing Requirements 
“Treat Your Plumbing Witli 
Respect”
FLOOR SPECIALIST
Layers of-Carpets, Linoleum^ 
AH Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
in Cdrpet Laying and Sewing. I Hardwood ^Floors, bid Floors 
sandecr and finished fitce new.
Phone 3892 or 2599
“Expert Work Saves You 
Money
flr.nernlnrii - Starter Units • VoltaKol 
iReguInloTN nvorhauled - and Qnaranteed|
Alan S. Bella Ltd.





444 Main Sf. Pliohe 2941
y Goa Appliances 
Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing - Heating 
"^asfitting
=^-.'.-Pboneil71::.




' dScishi-Doors .&Miilwork 
® Office Furniture"^ 
e Store-Fronts 
e Auto Safety Glass
MILI.WORK DIVISION 
22r) Martin St. Phone 4113 
CONTRACT DIVISION 
1531 Fairview Rd Phone 4145
BlowersUsed 
To Make Rain
Reports have just recently 
been written on some United Na­
tions rainmaking help' in the 
desert areas' of Pakistan. The 
experiments were carried on in 
July, August and September of 
last year, and the rain gauges 
indicate that thye were .success­
ful. There was half again as 
much,'rainfall as in -adjacent 
areas where no attempt was 
made to coax down the rain­
drops.
■When we hear about I’ainmak- 
ing work, we usually hear of 
Ihe u.se of dty ice, or silver iod­
ide. Neithei' of these was used 
in tho Pakistan rainmaking. In- 
.stead, they used eight tons of 
sail. Being obtainable locally, it 
was cheaper. Tliey got the sail 
crystals aloft by using -small 
hand blowers, the kind used l)y 
.silversmiths in the Pakistan ba­
zaars. The successful u^c of 
such rainmaking equipment will 
bring rainmaking within tlic 
roach of even the most impov- 
j dri.shod people in .semi-arid lands. 
'I'hc hand-blowers cost only 30- 
odd dollars and, as member^ of' 
the UN team pointed out, it 
doesn’t make a great deal of dif­
ference what part icles you use 
for seeding rain clouds. Any- 
thting which will serve as a nu­
cleus for a droplet of moisture 
is fine—salt, silver iodide, dry 







124 FRONT STREET 
Penticton, B.C.
v’:-^'Pbbne^i730;::;
ArkigK Bird^" Georgo Sttang 
Ph; 2754 ^ ^*H: 3583
Storing of handy fir plywood 
panels for future use is no prob­
lem. Sheets should' bo stocked 
flat! in a dry shelter. To i-etain 
a natural light finish they should 
be covered from sun arid weath­
er. Because the glueline of fir 
plywood is completely water­
proof, unsanded" sheathing 









For A Quick 
Satisfaci^ory Sale
SEE-'-..'
Burtch & Co. Ltd.
355 Main Si. Phoiie 4077J
ELECTROLUX
' fflFi "Jncbantral











If/bu have Electrical 
Contracting to do
We can do H 















NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS 
—This new bungalow design by ar­
chitect P. Moschino, of Toronto, has 
an appeal that would make it stlind- 
out in any neighborhood. The hori­
zontal lines of the brick exterior are 
' relieved by the large window areas 
and the vertical supports of the open 
porch which is bordered by a planting 
area.
> . V ■
A decided effect on the bright and 
cheerful atmosphere, of the well- 
planned interior i.s provided by the 
corner window theme. This highlight 
may be noted in the living room, 
dining room, kitchen and master bed­
room and it. will appeal to tnany 
prospective home owners.
The abundance of closet space, so 
important in a bungalow, is one of 
the features of this design.
.The floor area of this house is 1,213 
square feet while the cubic irieasure- 
ment is 25,850 .cubic'feet., The ex­
terior' dim^sionS are 40 feet by 38 
feet. "Working drawings for this 
house, known;as Design 251, may be 
pbtained^at mini rnum cos.t .frqm Gen-. 
tral Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion.
An electrical principle i.s in­
vading the hou.sehoUl washing 
rriachine, and it promises to 
lighten or 'eliminate the lillle 
/Woman’s ironing day blues.
; The magic is attributed to a 
new riri.so which ivill be on the 
market ; .soon,,. To understand 
how it works, you have to know 
certain things about the electric­
al chaiaclerislics. of materials 
and of dirt. One reason clothing 
get.s dirty is that dirt carries a 
positive charge of oleelricity and 
fabrics • carry- a negative-chai-ge. 
As yOu know, there is a deep 
attraction' for those electrical op­
posites, .so>lhat .when clothes got 
cHrty the dirt will, stay on by 
eloctririal attraction, d e f y i n g 
yofiV effort.S I'o. brush it off. oi- 
remove , it by any moans short 
of washing and scrubbing.
Well, this nt»w rinse carries a 
positive electrical charge, attract­
ing it to the negatively charged 
wash and tending to help, chase 
away tho dirt, which will bo i-e- 
pelled by the presence of anoth­
er forrii of positive electricity. 
But the rinse does more > than 
that, or we wouldn’t have told 
you that it promises to lighten 
or eliminate the chores 'of iron­
ing day. Due to . this positive 
electrical charge in the rinse, it 
attaches ■ itself to the negatively 
charged fibres. Bedfiuse of this 
attraction, the pile ori a towel 
will fluff out straight, instead 
of matting, and most colthes, 
with the individual fibres repel­
ling each,other because they aie 
all wearing positive electrical
i.s claimed. *
It may be that electrical prin­
ciples have been used before in 
getting clothes clean, but this is 
tho first we’ve heard of it.
When washing ceilirigs or tho^ 
upper, part of walls,, tie one’ 
cleaning cloth around your right 
wi;ist.. It keeps the water frorii 
trickling down your arm. '
When movin.g heavy furniture, , 
.slip old woollen socks over the 
legs to keep them from marking 
floors. If furniture has^flatlcn- 
ed the pile in ri’igs, put a fold­
ed wot cloth over the spot and 
.steam it for a few minutes witli 
a hot iron. The pile will revive 
in no-lime.










Question; The linoleum, in our 
kitchen is beginning, to bulge in 
a couple of places. It is about 
one year old ..dnd, aside, from 
the bulges,^ if fin- gbod-i^ondtjion. 
Can you t^F^mO' hb\\^b ^oohtect 
the'condition.
Answer: If a'bulge-is anyi 
where near a seam, carefully 
pry up the edge as far as, and a 
little beyond the bulge. Apply 
linoleum cement to' the entire 
area of the floor, using a flat 
piece of wood long enough to get 
far under the lifted linoleum. 
Duf the linoleum' back in place 
and weight down • the newly ce­
mented section, for at least 24 
hours. If the bulge is far away 
from d seam, the job is a little 
more difficult. Use a razor blade 
or very sharp knife to .make a 
slit in the linoleum and then 
follow the procedure we just de­
scribed. In other words, you make 
what might be called a new seam 
in the linoleurri. To disguise,the 
repair fairly well, try 'to make 
the slit along a ,colored lihe or 
somO' part of the linoleum where 
the cut intermingles with tlie pat­
tern. •
. The' h that rocks the cradle now, runs a lot of 
pOwOr,,tools,'' S'
.;_.^ccordihg to one recent surVey, 79 percent of the 
dprit-yofir.seIf>-i)ro.iects 'are'^ initrate'd by woihetr. Men 
of the house are credited with thinking up only 21 per­
cent of such activities.
charge, will 
les. Cotton 
led after a 
le-resistarit
dry free of wrink- 
will be. as unwinnk- 




See us for a’ 
tiiorbugli job 
in Masonry 
Work of all 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of 
Brick or Block Construction.
. . FRER ESTIMATES
Baumann & Arnold
- Masonry Contractors .
Phone .3.563 or eoniact 
A. Baumann at 3840, Osoyoos 
'' Cement Works
■ . '■ tf.
REFRIGERATION
';&'::EILECTNI'C‘''ETD::
178 MAIN PHONE 4084
; E. W. UNWIN
^ ICnnoiBcr
not Nelaon Avenue - Pentleton 
jFor Genuine Parts and Bervloe 






A Complete Window 
Service
> VENETIAN IlUNDS^plaH.
tio iapon — mndo la moo- 
Hiirc. '
> AWNINGS — lK)lh canvaa 
nnd aluminum for homo nnd 
IndiiHiry.
I WINDOW SIIADI5S 




You don^t have to go 
without that all 
needed Shower just 
because of a faulty 
pipe.
Call Morgan's for 
Fast Service.
MORGAN’S
Plumbing £ Htating Co. 
Lfd.
419 Main St. Phono 4010
CONTRACTORS, HOME 
BUIIJP'IRS, ATTENTION! '
feend IJs Your Blueprints 
Complete healing Layout 
mndo for $2,00. Wo will .sup­
ply comnloto porlmllor heat­
ing. Includes fully automatic 
oil furnace, duel work, regis­
ters, iank, etc, Average 1200 
.sq. ft. homo $550.00. .Sawdust, 
coal and wood furnace gi-av- 
ity, jobs much le.s.s. Can bo 
financed. ’I'o gel early deliv­
ery write now lo P, llowlov, 
752 K. 2nd St. North, Vaneou- 





Means compicio freedom from 
rust and corrosion. Eliminates 
all wafer healer lank troubles. 
Automatic, over clean hot 
water.
NewCheimcal• _■_ - ■ <>.
UsGd For Mice
SUMMERLAND—Areas treat­
ed with tho new chemical, En- 
drln, have boon rid of mice at 
tho Summerland Ex'porimontal 
Station. This is a .substitute 
hydro carbon which was applied 
last fall to orchard crops, and 
appears to have been m6.st suc­
cessful. S. W. Porrltt, horticul­
turist, who conducted tho experi­
ment, reports that tho high tox­
icity of this material, to other 
warm-blooded animals,'which In­
cludes birds, requires further 
testing to find out how safe it 
Is for general use.
When using paint, homo clean 
ers or similar chemicals, in n 
room there should be adequato 
cross ventilation, since the 
fumes from such chemicals afo 
dangerous In closed spaces.
Women also are shown fo be 
doing 41 percent of the work; 
men 37 percent, while 22 percent 
of these household projects are 
co-operative family ventures 
with even the kids pitching in., 
A man might say that, those 
figures seem to be a pretty good 
tribute to the little., woman’s: ex­
ecutive abHity, too—if she insti­
gates 79 percent of these jobs 
and does only 41 percent of the 
work.:, ,■
Women were qxpected to make 
a big showing at interior decor­
ating, painting and other light­
weight tasks.,
But the survey which turned 
up these percentages was con­
ducted by a U;S. plywood manu­
facturer to find out who was 
sawing,* nailing and otherwise 
manhandling his output. He
—^ o\n/u*'r'p.—J
416 Main SI.
I Phono 3191 Ponllclonl
FOLEY SHARPENED SAWS
' Cut Foihr, Chanuff Cai/tr
■You’ll save time and eHfort 
when your aawR have been 
Bharponod on our. precision 
machlno, All teeth nro mndo 










found that women’s activities 
include installing wall panels, 
shingling roofs, i n s u l^a t i n g 
homes, cementing down floor 
tiles,' painting houses, etc.
Fairly comfortable , homes 
were queried—families Hying in ' 
homes valued at $10*000 tb $25,- 
000. More than two-t^hirds of 
them were found to be engaged 
in do-it-yourself home improve^ 
ments. The highest score for 
this activity was ’ .72 percent 
among families jn $16,000 and 
$20,000 homes.
Family teamwork apparently 
is quite a factor in the do-it- 
yourself. movement. One project 
that figured prominently in each 
of the three classes of that ply­
wood survey was enlarging the 





stop 'wasting materials by on-the-job mix­
ing! K ^ Tell ais your speei fieations and we’ll • 
\ deliybV the right amount of the right eon- 
' ei*efe mix rlgj^it bn time! * '
CLARKE’S I Supplies Ltd. 
Phone 4334
Of More Room For Growing FamRy
Whetj a child Is little, he likes: 
.sharing a room with his brother 
or sister. It's more fun that way. 
Bijt when he starts to grow up, 
ho wants nnd needs a room of 
his own. ^ I
Modern home-ownevs have dis­
covered a simple nnd offoctlvo 
way of turning two rooms into 
one to servo a growing family, 
They use folding walls — the 
same method adopted some 
years ago by hotels, restnurnnls, 
and other public buildings which 
Homotimos need one large room 
nnd‘'al other times could better' 
use two smaller salons.
Folding 'Walls now on the 
market consist of an accordlon- 
fypo steel frartio covered with 
a vinyl-contod fabric called
“Fabrlllto.’’ The “wall’’ hangs 
from an aluminum' track set 
into tho colling nnd doesn’t 
need a guide rail or any other 
mechanism on the floor, It can 
be pulled across the room 
smoothly and quietly nnd moves 
.so onslly, oven a child can hnn 
die it.
Tho washable plnstlc-eonted 
fabric comes in a variety of at­
tractive colors, HO it needn't up­
set your docorallng scheme, II 
you choose, some folding walls 
have fabric coverings which can 
bo painted with ordinary latex 
based paint or .slip-covered with 
fabric which matches or blends 
with the docornllvo sehemo.
EXAMPLES OP LOANS
1 CaihVouQal
11 MO. S4 Me, 14 MO.
1S4.19 529.19 755.56
KapoyMonthly $12 $28 $40
pn.M.nii rn.ff
Cv4(t I roym*8(i far fn.baiwaifl i
amaunii ara In piopetihn. ;ICa8,J
Qot your loan hero in 1 trip. Employed men ond women, phono flrit 
•—dive o' few ilmpla fflctt-~-upon opprovol, come in to pick up catli. 
So phone write .... er come in loc/ey.' 
leoni $$0 te $1800 er mere en Signature, Furniture, or Auto
'a
FINANGE CO.
I 4—» —''Al—. I
"ji/suw
221 {i*A6M 'StKtSr, 2Rd naar, rENTSCTON
Phenei BOOS • Atk for the YES MANager
OFEM EVININ05 BY ANOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVININO HOURS
tiani maili la riiliinli it all lurraumUng lawni Firitnal flnanci Catnaany al Canada
Top Soil...
For thaf thick velvety lawn that will be the 
; envy of your neighbours.
SAND AND GRAVEL
For your building requirements, driveways 
and parking areas delivered in just the 
quantity you require.
Green Slabwood S5.GG Gord
There are ilill some cool nights ahead. You can stock 
up for noxl winter.
•1
42 Forbes St. Fhone 2626
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BY JOHN YEOMANS
.............................
It’s been a long, interesting, action-packed artd rugged road 
for Grant “Knobby” Warwick since; ho was in on his first Allan 
Cup triumph, way l)ack in 1941 with the Regina Rangers—when 
he was an eager young lO-year-okl on the way up in tho hockey 
world.
A long road, but one so colorful Uiat it must surely go down 
in hockey hi.storyas one ol' the most outstanding. Begau.se Grant 
has pi’ovod to be a conliadiction to the old saw “they never com’e 
back.” Ho (lid come back . .'. with about as resounding a bang 
a.s a Mai'ci'ano wiUlop. . ’ ' , .
He .started out osi his poj'sonal road to success with the Rflgina 
amateur squad in '41. The next year ho won. tho Calder Trophy 
a.s the year’s oustanding National Iloekey League rookie, and he 
then proccedj^'d to ride the I'ir.st class hockey train for many .'Ma­
sons. * • '
firaiit spent six complete years with the New York 
Rangers, playing' u total of 25S games and scoring 204 
|M»lnts in that time. He hud lliree more seasons in the NHL 
before moving to Kuffaip of the American Hockey League, 
where in some re.spiM-ls he reached tlie'peak of his career.
After this it might be .said that Grant’s fanfio waned a bit . . . 
but only in relalifin lo tho tremendous success he had ai.'hieved in 
previous j^oars, hwaiisc he never rOalTy .stojipcd being a torrid 
hockey figui'O. .
A stopover in Halifax for .'5 playoff games was foihjwed by 
ids ti’ansfei' to llie sciuie of what is without a doubt his gi'eatest 
iiockey success . . . Pcnticlod. and the Vee.s. Some say he was a 
little hotter as an actu.ol player while at his peak in the NHL, hut 
nobody can possibly say that for plain contribution to hockey- 
playing coach, coaching and everything else—he didn’t give the 
most of the best he had in him right hero in the Peach City at the 
foot of Lake Okanagan.
. Two Allan Cups, a Calder Trophy, a We.stern Canada • 
title, twelve fruitful years as a great professional puckchas- 
er, and a World Hockey title . . . that’s a hard record to 
.beat-r^and always will be. '
And now Grunt says it’s aii over. Woll-,-it’ll bo many years 
before anybody can see a hockey game at Penticton’s Memorial 
Arena without thinking of that short, broad-shouldered, lantern- 
jawed hero of many a hfk'key campaign ’. . ..and the way he mar-, 
tialed his team, and proceeded to knock the chips off other teams’ 
.shoulders, without any respect whatsoever for ,suppo.sed “superior 
fdfeek”
It’ll be strange to see a team called “The Penticton Vees” skat­
ing out ohto the ice next'.season without .Grant there running the 
sh6w-:r.^and probably without his brother^ taking part, either. 
Strange? It’ll be' more' •thAiV ' that; * surely'; :.,beC3age right no\v- it 
■ sounds; impossible,' rldif'iilOus>'an- idea not worth even considerihg.
^ .. 'k, r
■ Outdioorsmen in .the South'Okanagan will be sorry to hear that 
.1 DCS Haddletoh,^tr • gehidr and' Game Glhbv^osident, ; finds j
that lie will ber unable-to write-his “Let’s Go Fishing” column^ in 
the Herald .this siiminbr. Consequently u large gkp in* our sports 
(.•overage ha.s'developed, because nobody has as much “inside” d<?pe 
as friend Des* op this .and that in,the (Iqipgs of the great outdoqrs.
,; Now. if there’s- one-thing that thik column- does . not pro 
be it^^an oraculai*5exfiert, oh fish an& game happ^mgs.' Skiing, 
too, IsYanolher sport .that leaves this column , ishiyoring—and jWe 
don’t mean with, ooki; . . , . . ;
But in view-'of the feet that Des won’t be. with us this summei 
We hereby announce, to ail and sundry that Sports Retorts Will 
from now on include weekly. tetorts, pn , trout and spinning rdels 
, and hears and little hatchets and things like that . . . woodsy sort 
hi things—you know. ■ ,
^ Seriously, w(s’rc going to need a lieck of a lot of co- 
oi^ration from all you fi,sh and gaiitc types in orddr to get . 
thie news out-to alt thC clan; complete'news, not .just the odd 
bit,here and there. Any report,.either direct or Indirect, will 
w(ilcomt! to us, so dop’t hesitate lo give us a bu'/.«f at the 
Herald when you hear about this lake or that hunting .
ground. We’ll take all We can get ,
A.S a starter, you may be intere.sted to hear the report of Bob 
McMillah, m'anagqr of the Sports Shop in Penticton, who has kindly 
consented to s'tipply us-with all the ttopo ho can get





There’s a big day of baseball coming up in tho .south 
Okanagan with five senior OMBL games scheduled for Sum­
merland, Oliver and Penticton. While tho Rod Sox liost the 
Kelowna Orioles at King’s Park, Oliver OBC's.play a d.aublo- 
headei' witli Vernon Canadians at Oliver and Summerland Macs 
moot Kafnloops OkonotsMn a vital twin hill at Summerland.
Tiio most important games, a.s far as^ standings go, are 
the Kamloops-Summ(.‘rland pair, as Macs and Okonots stand 
one-Iwo in league .standings, with Mainliners Just 1’/;* g,ime.s 
off pace. -
A cloaii swciqt for Kamloops woukl giv<i them uiidis- 
piiU'd posse.ssioii of fir.st i»lace, while the Macs need only 
a split to maintain their lofty percli . . . thougli they* too, 
will be out for a twin win.
Oliver OBC’s can take over sole possession of sec(^nd place 
if they take bot|j their games with Vernon — a feat .that is 
not considered an impossibility as Vernon Canucks are winless 
so far this season. A double win for the Olivers would put them 
into second place rogardle.s.s of the outcome of the Summer- 
land-Kamloops .series.




-Skaha Lake has been .slovv in starting but apparently Is picking 
Up) now.. One man got five, fish there last Wednesday morning, 
Using a flatfish. The .same conditions exist on Okanagan, with big­
ger and better catches lK!ing lopoi'lod all the time.
1 Richter Lake is still “out!’; FjSh are still spawning.and probably 
wlil bo for tho next week' or two. Chute Lake is slow, with bad 
wehther reported — including snow. Same goes for Glen Lake.
G. Oliii'ke and party were up at Conkle Lake (FIsli Lake)
III (he Rock Creek distriet over the holiday weekend und report 
limit ealelies of trout; av(truge iengtli of around 12 Indies on 
Buek Caddis and shKmp fliesi. Gfioil refiorts, loo, on Twin I.aikc.«i.
2 Group of PlintU-'tonltes wore up at Pillar Lake recently and 
roilori pretty clok' lo limit, catches coming In. Hrlngers of tho good 
word are Rack Day, B. Brent and our secret agent Boll McMillan
iigtiln. . . • , ,,
Another party was up at Woods laike and apparently got a fine 
catch of fish up to (111- pounds. The road Is pretty awful, though, 
and tho recommendation is ni»t to use anything rll'/ler than a .jeep If 
you want to fish there.
Linn Le Idevni and frkmd are ,|ust buck from a hear 
liiint in tlie Revelsloke district and are proud as puiidi al 
liaving bagged a coiiph' of husky hriiliis.
From the same .souroo wo imder.stand that our loeal fish eouUI 
ho.worth a round dollar (potentially) apiece. Cra'/.y.'* W(dl. 
what cold mathematics would Indicate. Because it seems 
fish W(?r<> vocontly i'oloas<Kl In iIk* Mt'Kon/lo iiv(n’, Orc*K<ini and 1.500 
llcensoH wei'c'lhen sold at three hueks per license. I'Mgure the rest 
nut for your,self,
Ligament-tearing bone crushers made their-spring 
debut at the Memorial Arena last'night in three match­
es that provided .some good wrestling before a small
crowd. ___ __ ______ '
Two Canadians and a Russian 
emerged a.s victors in the con­
tests, all of which failed to go 
the time limit, while, an'^Austra- 
lian and two Americans bit the 
dust.
Opening event pitted Russian 
Ivan Kamoroff against Austra­
lia’s Tommy Nilan. hang­
man’s fall’at 14:30 and it was all 
over for Nilan.
Semi-final event was a 
two;Oiitof-three affair or 45 
minutes between Johnny 
Demehuck of Edmonton and 
Thor Hagen of Spokane.
Hagen was fast and toow 
tlie first fall at 9’ on a pro- 
menal stretch.
Shortly after Demehuck went 
,to work on Hagen’s leg and 
wore him down with a rolling 
toehold heel lock at 19:32. Tho 
punishment was' severe and Ha­
gen limped to his dressing room, 
unable to continue.
Feature match, two-out,-of- 
three or 60 minutes, was a mix- 
turd of excruciating headlocks, 
hair-pulling and fist in the face 
tactics between Danno McDon­
ald of Hamilton and Red Vag- 
nono of Amarillo, Texas. Vag- 
none .soon became the villain,
especially with the youngsters, 
He punched anil pulled 
hair, very unfair tactics., to 
the children because Tex is 
bdid as a billiard ball. He 
took the first fitll^t 16’ witK 
a reverse headloek. A roll­
ing backdrop ' at 21:30 _ad- 
mirystered by, McDonald 
evened the match up.
Vagnone flew into a towering 
rage and cuffed McDonald all 
around the ring. 'When referee 
Cliff Parker intervened he too 
became the target of Vagnone’s 
punches and the Texan was ban­
ished for using illegal tactics.
Next match g(3es at the arena 
June 2.
This. SUrtday at King’s 
Park the Penticton Red Sox 
try once again to get .back 
into winning ways in .the Ok­
anagan Mainline Baseball 
League* after., losing their 
last two league tilts. This 
time it’s the fifth place Kel­
owna Orioles who will be 
out to scuttle - the club that 
can beat the : best in the 
league when it comes to'ex­
hibition games — but who 
i can’t seem to click on those 
league tilts . away from 
home. The Sox have lost all 
three of their away games 
this season. . -
One thing about the local nine, 
they have bCen terrific on their 
home diamond this season. Be­
sides winning every home stand 
so far, they have put on a dis­
play of opportunistic drive and 
hustle that has sent Penticton 
fans away more than, satisfied. 
Twice this season, for instance, 
the Sox have come from behind 
to win after two men were out 
in the bottom of the ninth.
The Orioles will be mak­
ing an extra, effort to, break 
the Sox’s unbeaten home re­
cord, however, as they are ' 
currently just one game be-, 
hind the locals and a victory : 
would give the Orchard 
City crew a tie for fourtli 
place.
Red Sox, on- the other hand, 
are badly in need of a few per­
centage points in order ^ make 
up lost ground. A win Sunday 
would be very: handy in starting 
the Sox on a comeback: trail to­
wards. the top of the league.
I Sunday’s garde ■vC’ill'be the first 
meeting, between these two clubs 
this season.' Game., time, is 2:30
A PAIR OF GRACEFUL JUMPERS clear the hurdle, in fine form as two of Penti- t . 
ton’s best riders warm up for the big riding meet at Oliver this Saturday and Sun­
day. On the left is Allan Hyndman, a prominent figure in riding circles for many.,. . 
y^rs. At right is Alfred Fletcher, presid ent of the Penticton Riding'Club. As usual, -j ; 
Penticton will be well represented at this highlight riding event on the weekend.-; v .
p.m.
FORT WILLIAM BEAVERS 
OUR ONLY AMATEURS
FORT WILLIAM (CP) —The 
United States team in the 1956 
world hockey championships will 
play a two-game exhibition series 
next season against Fort Wil­
liam Beavers, Beaver president 
Jim Jessiman said Tuesday.
Jesslman said the United States 
team recognizes the Beavers as 
“the only amateur team in Can­
ada.” The games will be played 
at Duluth, Minn., next January 
3 and hero,- January 9.
NELSON ( GP); — Conversa­
tion men frbm all corners of 
B.C.) front the Prairies; the Pa­
cific norfhwest arid even the 
Yukon converged bn'NelsonWed­
nesday for; the «iinth annual, 
three-day B.C. Game, corivention.
Hosts are the Rod and Gun 
associations of east and west 
Kootenay.
After opening remarks by the 
chairman, game' commissioner 
F. R. Butler of Varicouver, and 
a welcome to delegates by Mayor 
Joseph Kary, W. D.''Black, pro. 
viricial secretary ,' and Nelson 
Creston MLA, spoke to the dele 
gates.
A report of the game commls 
slon, papers by Dr. Ian McTag 
gart Cowan, head of the .UBC 
zoology department, and by Dr 
W. A. Clemens, head of the in 
stitute of fisheries at UBC, ant 
discussion of resolutions took 
place Wednesday.
'The first tennis tournament of the season gets under­
way at the Skaha Lake Tennis .Club courts this week­
end, with an expected total of 50 racqueteers from 'the 
south>Okanagari taking part in the annual Open Spring 
Tournament, ah all doubles affair that is designed 
niainly so that everybody can have lots of fun.
You: don’t have to . .be a . Frank 
Sedgman or a Maureen Conelly 
to ’ enter this two weekend tennis 
meet. You don’t even have :;to. be 
a club member, because anybociy. 
who likes the game is m6re,:trian 
* Wlcome. All that is required is 
an entry fee of a.- dollar per per-
Nine South Okanagan Ele-, 
mentary Schools will compete 
fpit* Ithe ■ Ronald ? App^etorl^ tro­
phy starting at a.m._ at J
I^eeri’s''Par k''toffi^ 
the' schools' annual)) •tra(2k 
meet.) This)' big^ event in, the 
eieirientary pupils’ lives was 
held last year at Summer- 
land, arid rotates yearly am- 
orig the various schools in the 
regibri? ' ■ • :
Scliools taking part; are 
Sumimerrarid, .Okanagan 
Falls, Oliver, Osoyoos, 
Cawston;‘Keremeos;) Hed- 
ley and Penticton’^ Car- 
. mi 'Avemte and Jeririyn 
Aveniie elementary 
schools. The J e r m y n 
.school Is in chrirge^of ar­
rangements, and is acting 
as the hosting school this 
'■'year. ;■ r ■ ' V.
The Appleton Trophy goes 
, to the. school that ends the 
meet with the highest .aggre­
gate points, based on a 5-3-2 
scale. Admission is free fpi” 
all those ■ who care' to come 
and see these lively yourig- 
sters in action.
son per event.
; - The tourney af- I
ter noon tbmprrow, continues . 
all day Sunday arid the. saririe . ; 
pattern will be' fpllowied iieXt ^ 
weekend; Events that dan be 
entered are men’s arid ladies’ 
doubles arid 'riiixCddo.ubles^ ' 
Those wishirig to take part-(^n 
either come down to the courts 
to get their names on the list-or 
else they-can contact' clubypfesi- 
dent Ted Cardinall or secretary- 
treasurer Edgar Dewdney.
A No-Host tejnnis party will'be 
held at the hoirie' of ,' the club 
president the evening of June 4, 
to Which all those taking part 
in the tourney, and club mem 
bers and their' friends, are in 
vited. , ■ '
Two honie runs have already: ; 
been hit in the young LittlebLea-? : 
gue season here. Elks’ McCi'eady- ;
wa'llopCd the; first four ba.gger; :
..of: the i year in, Sunday’s^ opCnirig:,: 
4ioubleheader, and Lions’ Rbrdli ; 
porinded a homier on Monday.'
. Neither of these blows .came in a) ; 
winning cause, however, as Elks) : 
andfLibns/both; lost the gantes; i 
in which they were hit. , ) 
l/' SeVeni players)are > bariting at) h) V 
betteri than ,500 dip. Home i]uri:i ; 
hitter/iMcCready iiS; batting fiyei : 
for :'six, ) und V Rb^ , pitc^r' 
Rowland ;is leadirig the lea^e< ; 
with) a/; perfect five hits in fpl^; • 
bfficiaF at batss: Legion's Gi^f ) 
^Variyick ,hit )a torrid -four-frir-: - 
five.'"-"', \ I
Ewing of Legion and " Elks’) ’ 
Hamilton each have three.hits iri> j 
]’bur trips, and Lions Lemm' a,rid. * 
Roi'dl “ each. batted threefor-fiye; : 
over their first two games. * ! •












Tho Well Dressed Man Prefers...
SAKS SIASKS
AVAll.ABLE IN FENTICTON ONLY AT
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR
323 Main St. f •niklon DIol 402S
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
ipiWM HMW
The entire city i.s quietly 
pleased and proud of the 
progress t h a t Penticton 
aquatics are making. La.Ht 
year it was the Penticton 
Aquatic As.sociation fours 
ci’ow winning the senior NP- 
AAO event on Vancouver 
Island, thus becoming the 
liost tours crew on the Paci­
fic coa.st outside of Califor­
nia. Last year, too, Howard 
Duncan came second in the 
dominion singles trials for 
the Games. Last year 
was a good year all round.
This year things look brighter,
In some ways. Biggest nows in 
Penticton aquatic circles Is the 
construction of the first part of 
a rdatlvoly large aquatic centre 
on Skaha Lalte, spoarhonded by 
the lioal hou.so now In consfruc- 
llbn. the two long launching 
plcM's and the floating, Olympic 
size swimming pool.
But not many people realize 
how long this development has 
been In coming, how aquatics in 
Ponllcton struggled along foi 
years In tho shadow of the Kd 
owna Regatta and tinder Kelow 
na supervision,
Tito assoolntlon was firs: 
formed In 1910, and the old 
Aquatic Building on Lnko.Hhore 
was built two years Inter. This 
building was for many years the 
social centre of Peirilcton. It Is 
InteroRllng to note that very 
soon after fhe biiljdinif was fln- 
islu'd there were between 30 nnd 
40 war canoe'chib memhers
there are today.
And now Penilcton Is see­
ing (he Sturt of wliiit will 
eventinilly he an nqimilc 
cenlro with a large boat 
hoiise, three dressing rooms, 
a view room, grandsiaitds, 
a swimming pool, concession 
Mlaiid anil a large nntdoer 
piivilinn. The pool will be 
eight lanes and 50 metres 
long, will he In perfc’ct view 
I'roni (he granilstaiul, and 
will he lid,lucent (o, n diving 
(ewer wllh (en and three 
metre lioards,
proficient in the skills required 
in tho above mentioned sports. 
THE PLAN IS TO:
(Al Incronso tho Junior and 
adult memberifhlp of the Pentic­
ton Aquatic AsHOclntlon In order 
to stimulate tho Interest of tho 
comnnmity In tho Association 
anti aquatic sports so that we 
may got sufficient support to 
i supply tho necessary facilities.
(B) To oncournRO the Interest 
Of the City Council, the Parks 
Board, service clubs and other 
community orRonl/atlons In 
aquatic sports and to co-ordinate 
11 is SI range to think (hat It Ihelr efforts In this connection, 
was only last year that 1ho Pen- (C) To hold an annual Aqua' 
Ucton Aquatic Association lie- tic Sports Day for Interior com 
came a member of the Canadian pot it ions embracing those sports 
Amateur Swimming Ass’n, thus fo.stered by the Aquatic Asaocl 
entitling it lo enter swimmers ill atlon. *
recogni’zed regattas under its tRIAU* AND TRIBULATIONS 
own colors — rather than those ok tiiK 1*AA SINCE 1051 
of Kelowna, ns previously. I9.M — The Penticton Aquatic
Following Is the Information club existed as a group of toon- 
report issued last year on the ngers Interested In rowing and 
PAA, and is a resume bf.tho or- Uvar canoeing. Herb and George 
gnnlzatlon, alms, objectives and ,street, Rotand Albrecht and How- 
dreams of tho young aHRocInlloir. aid Duncan made up one rowing 
"Tho Association which is he- crow. Zjturio Peaker, John Dun- 
ing now Inoorporatod na a legal can, Peter Hatfield nnd Ted 
entity Is composed of the Pen- Smith made up another. Those 
llcton Swim Club, the Penticton boys rowed two races and placed 
Rowing Club, and the Penticton second in the Kelowna Regatta 
Canoe Club, and a senior oxetiu- Novice Fours. ' 
tlve nnd associate members dir* In tho War Canoe Club, Jim 
octlng the mnnngoment nnd nci Abbott and Warren Coulter were 
flvltlos of the As.soclatlon, and It the Instructors. These two groups 
iuiH lmn\ in cxlstaucu fui' about worked together Itt the dd Pen- 
45 to .59 years, llcton Aquatic BuUding on Lake
Tlie o))ie('t,IVcH of the Associa- Rltore. Penticton swimmers com 
lion nro to ennhle.nnd encourage poled in a rather haphazard man
had been paid for in full nnd a 
$5()0 payment had been made on 
a four oared roNylng shell from 
G. Jennings in Kelown.a.. This 
four-oared shell was raised by a 
door-to-dpor canvass of Penticton 
ijuslnoss firms.
“Fourteen Cups from Osoyoos" 
“B:C. Rowing Champs", and “Dun 
can Singles Champ" took ' tho 
hondllnos In the Penticton Her 
aid. ' , '
Tho PAA produced; tho first of 
the Penticton Regattas. Pentlc
Those small cars can’t take 
that much grease . . .
It couldn’t happen hero,; 
Wo are noted for the prcel- 
slon of our Grease ,Iobs. 
ROVAI.ITE GASOUNK 
and your l)rand of pit at .
Sportsmens Servii^




Toko rhh« nnmml meotina ho"
1952 -J The annual meotmg L^PAao regatta since 1939.
was held on March 13, Ilowaid 10,54 __ This vear. with tho co-1 Duncan was elected president nnc L S “ ^of ffe R®^nry
Ted the Park^ Board and several
this time that these youngs ^s indlvlduriis, tho Pentlc-
flrst put nn-aP netlvo tampal^ 'ton Aquatic Association managed 
to raise a(luU ®rqst l^n PAA. ^ pr^actlco swimming
Circular letters were sent to all Okanagan Luke, also
fwsrvlco clubs ‘nvltlng them to aH piattorm and stand. Tho
tend a meeting of the PAA practical*
this succeeded In raising nioie L
enthusiasm. tiie information
Penticton's swimmers first fi,i| of tuiderstand*
started to receive Instruction | mg of (ho wOes Of the past,
from John Kltson of Summerland i 
nnd Phil Rounds of Naramata. 
Penticton rowers competed in 
B.C. championships, Kelowna] 
Regatta, Kelowna Jxtnlor Regat­
ta and to top the season off pro- 
ducod the revival of tho NPAAO ] 
as tho Pacific Northwest Regatta 
was held on Skaha Lake,
the o^Kpoctwl troubles to 
coiiio In the future; bui Also 
full of confidence) nnd pride 
III what has been done and 
what will he iVme. The report 
ends with tti« following, par­
agraph:)
“The year 1955 should bo a 
year of pi’ogross In the work ot
1953 — This was the turning 1 the Penticton Ac^juatlc Asaocla- 
polnt of the Penticton Aquatic Uon. For many years now the 
Club, For the first time since people of Penticton have not 
before World War II an adult pushed the development of aqua- 
executlvo was holding the reins tie sports and facilities to tho 
of the club. The, annual meeting extent that tho community de- 
saw Paul Walker Ip the chair sorvc-s. Wo know of the annual 
with an oxccutlvo Including Har- success of the Kelowna Regatta, 
ley Hatfield, Mrs. Pci'ley McPhcr-|nnd many people ask, "Why 
son. Mr.«j. Mattock, W. Hobenton, Uhoulrl not we lit Penticton out- 
D. P. O’Connell, C. E. Truscott, pid or excel Kelowna, especially 
W. I. Lomm and Ted Smith, La tho natural advantages of our 
This season the local athletes lakes and lieuches lend them 
swept the boai'ds at llogalla after sidves to greater development
iRkaha iJikn—- B nlco Kam­
loops Trout around 2 lbs. wore I 
caught on Wednesday on a|i 
red nnd white Flntflsli. | I :
Okanagan Lake— Entrants 
for the Lake Derby will bo 
Interested to know that larger 
fish up In'4 lbs. have boon 
taken this week.
Sport Supplies for Baseball, 
Golf and Tennis. ^
the young jieoiile of Penticton to nor In Okonagan regattas. ..... ■;..... i, nuUimti UmaA nt tCAtnumn?'roughly the same number as [take an active part and become 1 At this time-both-war canoes j Regatta, when such • atoilos aslthan Uioso at Kelowna?.
362 Main St. PTieihS 4180
i’a'ge'Sf:
IX THE resiTicto'R ffemg; f ridt^y; mr 27,1955
trade Boaid Will 
Continue To Fight 
For Cburtesy Cards
; Efforts to secure issuance of 
courtesy cards to parking regu­
lation violators from outside the 
province will be continued, 
George Carter, chairman of the 
Board of Trade traffic commit­
tee, reported to thfe board meet­
ing'last week.
“We are still fighting that is­
sue for out-of-province cars,” 
Mr. Carter declaired. The traffic 
chairman also reported success 
qf the committee’s efforts to se­
cure a right turn against a red 
light, a recent innovation in Pen­
ticton.
Total U.S. production of poul­
try meat has more than doubled 
and that of eggs has nearly dou­
bled since the 1935-39 period.
^^
Sealed tenders marked "Tender for Truck” are in­
vited and will be received by the undersigned up to 
7:30 p.m., June 6th, 1955, on the sale to the City of 
the.folibwin'g motor vehicles:
One only %-l Ton Ladder Truck, painted red with 
black fenders.
One only V2 Ton Panel Delivery Truck, painted red 
with black’fenders.
Detailed specifications of equiprhent and accessor­
ies may be obtained from the undersigned.
■ Tenderer to be prepared to take in trade one only 
1948 Dodge. % Ton Pick-up Truck which may be in­
spected at .the Electrical Sub-Station, 1025 Main Street, 
PentictonJ , ^
Tenderer: to give dll general specifications of ve­
hicles, service guarantee and;approximate delivery date.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders not properly marked or-received after the time 
and date mentioned above will Inpt be considered.
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SAND- CHIMED tSRAVEL
in just the quantities you need for Building - Driveway
and Lawns.
GREEN SLABWQOD, cord $S.II«
Agent for Pres-Tb-Logs . ;. the wonder fuel 
for furnace, heater and fireplace. Packed 
in convenient cartons, call in and pick one
up.
Trucking, Wood, Coal, Sawdust, Sand,
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By O. L* Jones, Member for Okanogan Boundary
A statement of vast import­
ance to prairie farmers who are 
active and those who are retired 
but who still retain interests in 
prairie farms—many of whom 
live in this district—was made in 
the House of Commons this 
week when Trade Minister C. D.^ 
Howe announced tho final pay-' 
ment of the 1953-54 Wheat Pool. 
The average final payment will 
be 6.384 .cents a bushel with 
cheques totalling approximately 
$254 million going to the farm­
ers before the end of the present 
month. This price was a great 
disappointment, particularly to 
the members from the wheat 
! growing areas of Canada, being 
the Ibwcst in post-war years. It 
will also have a strong influence 
on the sale of Okanagan pro­
ducts to the prairie consumers
piecemeal project that mlglit 
not fit into the overall plan. 
Confidential letters were placed 
dn the record such as exchanges 
between Mr. Sommers .of British 
Columbia and General McNaugh- 
toh's department. General; Mc- 
Naughton pointed out that offi­
cials of the Kaiser Aluminum 
Company were in his office in 
Ottawa discussing the interna­
tional complexities in the use of 
Columbia River water for devel­
opment of the power south pf 
the border while, at approxir 
m^itoly the same time on the 
same day, another group from 
Kaiser Alurnihqm Company 
were in Victoria ‘ and actually 
signed a contract with the Brit­
ish .Columbia Government. Na­
turally. General McNaughton, as 
the chairman of the Internation-
The minuster explained that jal Joint Commission, felt that 
the low pajTTients resulted from; this contract should not have 
a general decline in world wheat'been signed without fir.st being 
prices nnd the heavy cost «n.»rnvnri hwof
;cmei
Byn.G.A.
Peach City Promenaders “at 
home” jamboree at the arena to­
morrow. The dance starts at 8 
o’clock and the price is 50 cents. 
That is the big news this week. 
All square dancers are invited 
to attend ;and -make this jambo­
ree a success. Les Boyer will be 
in charg!^ of the program and 
there will be lots of dancing for
The Squareand Folk Dance 
Jamboree held at Wenatchee last 
weekend' , was a very enjoyable 
affair. .There, -\vere no official 
figures' released as to the num­
ber of dancers' attending ■ this 
two-day fiesta, but unofficially 
the figure x)f 2,600 dancers was 
quoted. It was a very beautiful 
sight to see this large crowd in 
one place all having an enjoy­
able time. The colorful cos­
tumes'and the happy faces pre­
sented, a spectacle.* that' is diffi 
cult to describe. By way of com 
parlson I. would like to say that 
it was something like we had 
here last fall at the Peach Fes­
tival, except multiplied about 
four times. ,To the local dancers 
I would like to say that we are 
oh the right track as far as 
learning the dances is concerned 
because those of us who attend 
ed the Wenatchee fe.stlval • did 
not have the slightest bit of dif­
ficulty with what the “name” 
callers had in store for us.
•Another cxarnple of the field




Funeral services will ;be held 
Monday for Charles Peck who 
passed away in Penticton Hos­
pital on Wednesday, age 72 years.
He is survived by his 'wife, two 
i sons, Archie of Crammbnd, Al­
berta; Robert of Rivers,- Mani- 
•toba; three daugbters, Mrs. Leah 
Ulry, Olds, Alberta, Mrs.'vVerna 
-Marshall, Rose Prairie, BlC., Miss' 
Melva Peck, Penticton;, three 
brothers, Albert of Penticton, 
John of Bowden, Alberta,: Joseph 
of Lacombe, Alberta, seven 
grandchildren. _
Last rites will take place from 
Penticton Funeral Chapel on 
Monday at 2 p.m., Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiating, with commit­
tal at Lakeview Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
(inhvllle Iiljnd vuicouvar 1, B C
of enjoyment opened up to the 
square dancers may be cited by 
letting you know pf the trip that 
Glen and Elsie Ashcroft made to 
Vancouver, where they-; visited 
with sortie of the clubs -down 
there. Glen did some calling and 
was very well received, and they 
both made a lot of friends while 
at the; coast. Every week some 
of our daircgrs come back with 
stories of their visits to other 
places and in every pase there 
is nothing but praise for the re­
ception given to them. Visiting 
with pUier groups is one of the’ 
important .and - enjoyable exper 
iences in ?tbre for those who can 
find the timP to do a little Inter­
club visitiflg.
* The -square dance at Hocliey 
held last Monday, was visited by 
a contingent fronri Penticton, and 
of course by a number of danc­
ers from Oliver, Cawston, and 
Prinpeton. There woi’o also 
dancers there from Trail, and a 
couple from Berkley, Califor­
nia, who were in tho district and 
came in and joined in tho fun. 
If those people from Berkley en­
joyed themselves wllh us, we 
certainly can do the same when 
wo gp to other places.
' The round dances are still con­
tinuing, and for tho date of the 
next one got In touch with either 
Elsie Barrltt at 5673, or IVIargar- 
ct Hendry at 5.594. '
So you all tomorrow night at 
tho Arena.
storing accumulated wheat. This 
announcement means that the 
farmers will receive $l.56'/j a 
bushel for No. 1 Northern-at the 
Lakehead and at Vaiujouver. Tlie 
previous year the price was $1.82 
a bushel. ,
Mr, Howe mentioned the ef­
fect 6f the United States wheat 
disposal program under wliich 
the Americans give some wheat 
away and barter or seU other 
wheat for the local currencies of 
the purchasing countries plus 
any goods they have to ex­
change. This plan was started 
by the desire of the United 
States to dispose of their sur­
plus wheat T into what is kno^n 
as' “non-commercial markets.”
Mr. Howe charged that the 
United States was now flooding 
the market/ with this surplus 
wheat to such nations as Israel 
and Norway that would be nor­
mally purchasing this wheat on 
a competitive market. The Op­
position Members strongly urg­
ed the government to adopt the 
American policy of accepting 
“soft currency” particularly 
sterling — instead of dollars. 
But Mr. Howe said: “it is a Fan­
tastic idea which the British 
Government would not accept.” 
Mr. Howe said that Canada 
would be quite willing to deal 
with Britain on a sterling basis 
but the world money . market 
just does not work that 'way. 
He said that there are British 
cun:ency restrictions on the use 
of sterling • acquired in selling 
goods to Britain. It it wctc not 
for these restrictions, Canada, 
the Minister went on to say, 
wbuld have no objections to sell­
ing wheat; for sterling. To fol­
low the United States {flsposal 
program in Canada involved sell­
ing food surpluses for foreign 
currencies. The money, howev­
er, was left-in the purchasing 
countries for certain develop­
ments which were, according to 
Mr. Howe, “give-aways.” Wheat 
is one of our basic commodities 
and its price is a great, influ­
ence on the standard of our liv­
ing. Therefore, it, is- always a 
matter' of' great concern when 
the price takes a severe drop as. 
Indirectly, it affects our econ­
omy in the Okanagan Valley as 
well as other pai-ts of Canada 
Proposals have been made be­
fore tho CBC Committee to erect 
community antennae in what are
app o ed by the’Mederal govern- 
ment. On the other hand, tho 
provincial government feel that 
they have a perfect right, to dis­
pose of tho water resourcc.s as 
thoy deem fit. Thus tlie quarrel 
develops iiito one of legal juris­
diction and may yet have to be 
brought before .the Supi'cmo 
Court' for adjudication.
Dr. McCailn, the Minister of 
National Revenue, .seems to have 
gotten himself into hot water 
over what has become known as 
“the Dempsey incident.” Mr. 
Dempsey is the provincial Con­
servative member for the same 
riding as Dr. McCann holds, 
Renfrew South. It appears that 
Mr. Dempsey, some years ago, 
received a donation of approxi­
mately $5,00f) or ^,000 to his 
campaign fund and failed to dis­
close it in his election returns. 
Later, the donor .of the money 
died and his estate was admin­
istered by the Guaranty Trust 
Company of Toronto of which 
Dr. McCann is a director. Pre­
sumably, through knowledge 
gained in the administration of 
this estate, either as' a director 
of the company - or as Minister 
pf National Revenue, he became 
awarc! bf 'this payment to Mr. 
Dempsey. Later, during the fed­
eral-provincial conference in Ot- 
taiVa, Dr. McCann showed Prem­
ier Frost a photostatic copy of 
this pay men t. Immediately; 
Premier .Frost withdrew the of­
ficial Conservative - support from 
Mr. Dempsey. In spite of this, 
last wepk Mr. Dempsey received 
the overwhelming endorsation 
of the Conservative Party in his 
riding'. At the same time, the 
action of Dr. McCann in disclos­
ing confidential information to 
a pex'son not entitl’ed to receiVe 
It has nierited condemnation and 
strong criticism from several 
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now known as "fringe areas' 
for the reception of TV. These 
antennae would act in a similar 
manner lor TV as the booster 
.Stations at Princeton and Grand 
orks act towards radio. Al 
ready, TV Is being received at 
Carmi and other points in this 
district and it Ls quite possible, 
from the ihformintlon placed be 
fore this Committee, that this 
ocoptlon could be boosted up to 
give TV .service to the whole 
dl.strict. Where and when this 
cievolopment takes place, was 
not announced. The commlltee 
was Informed that those truns 
mls.slon boosters , would bo 11 
enced ns Commercial Stations 
iiut the basis of tho licence has 
not yet been worked out 
Criticism was hoard at ^tne 
same commlitoe mcolIng over a 
sum of $20,352 that hiul been 
siHint by the CBC for entertain­
ment (luring the past year. One 
of tho Members said tliat It 
seemed like an awful lot ef 
liincbos lo him. Mr. A. D. Dun- 
ion, chnlrman of tho Board of 
Governors' replied; “Related to 
the size of tho Corporation, this 
amount Is extremely small,' A 
great deal of useful business Is 
(lone over tlie lunch table. Our 
friends In other companies and 
Ollier countrics do muCli more of 
Ibis than we do."'
The eommittee dealing wllh 
Bill 3 which is tho Bill concern­
ing the control of International 
waters, again mot to hoar evi­
dence given by General Mc< 
Naiighton with a view to clari­
fying tho contradictory slate- 
ments made hy him on 11 pre­
vious occasion ns well as tlu; 
slalomonts of tho Attornoy-Gon 
eral of British Columbia who 
gave evidence before tho com 
mittec. General McNaughton 
made quite clear that, In the 
best interests of British Colum 
bin In particular and Canada as 
a whole, it was his opinion that 
tho overall plans prepared by 
Ills department for the develop, 
mont of tho Columbia River 
Bashv would ho more horioflcinl 




gestion of. Reeve F. E., Atkinson, 
summerland council authorized 
a half-day use of two tx'ucks and 
the loader for impx’ovoment of 
Evans’ Beach wIxUjIx was spoiled 
during road construction. Volun­
teer labor will be sought to wox’k 
with the. trucks and in this way 
It is liopod to put tlio beach back 
Into suitable shape before the 
swimming season starts.
Evans’ BOfich had bon used 
con.sldernhly in tho past few 
years, nnd part of its attractive­
ness had been made by, lho.so 
wanting to use this .lakoshore 
spot.
Housofllos start to breed early 
in spring nnd, hj^ the end of tho 
.season, a pair of files can mul­
tiply Into hundreds of thou­
sands. Since they ni'c carrisers 
of disease germs, every homo 
should ho protected against them 
hy adequate screening of win­







“A lii^arliig aid is n murk of 
InUdllgeiK.'c; It slunvs cuiisld- 
oriiUoii for oUiers."
.Whata Microtone 
Hearing Aid will do for
the Hard of Hearingl
It takes you out of a "Dead 
World of Silence" and puti 
you into a "Live World of 
Sound." You can enjoy tho 
sounds of nature, the laugh­
ter qf children at play, be­










.who conduct public opinion polls
u A .
asked a laige number of
Canadians this question: t:
" Hew Kg a profit do you think 
the average Canadian company 
. makes?"Most people 
thought it was nearly 28 %
on the income dollar.
ThenFhese people were ^ , 
asked what profit the^ thought 




about half as big as that,or 
around 16%. Actually, 
Imperial's profit last year was less
than oud'HiM 
of what people thought we made, 
or a little more than 8%. Of 
this, just over 4% was distributed 
to Imperial's shareholders.
The test
' went back into 
the business, 
to help replace 
worn-out equipment 
and meet future needs.
IMPERIAL Oil limited
